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- FOR THE Local 3 wins five labor journalism awards
-C'or the fourth consecutive year, Engineers News has been judged one of the best labor publications

- 1 Good 6L l' of its size in the country.
Local 3's official publication took second place in the prestigious General Excellence category ofthe

International Labor Communications Association Awards'Contest covering 1993 publications, compet-

~ ---7 40'· ~ Welfare ing against all other local union publications throughout the AFL-CIO with circulations over 15,000.
In winning second best overall local union newspaper,

V'Vit By Tom Stapleton thejudges said Engineers News is a "well -designed publica- CX
tion throughout, offering enterprising
 

(:*Fs ~ 19% Business Manager features such as improving labor's * This ,,1,1,4..,;clout by serving on boards and com-
missions, snappy writing and interest- pamphlet,

This month's General Election proves once and for ing headlining." about how
all that no matter how bad things may seem, it can Engineers News also won four addi- Local 3

1 always get worse. tional ILCA awards. The newspaper benefits its 701*PAS .
It has been hard fighting with GOP governors like took second prize for Best Series, a 1 ''.t'', -'~- -/..·.-

George Deukmejian and Pete Wilson, but at least we string of in-depth articles , written in signatory
the January-April 1993 issues by contractors,always had a Democratic Legislature to lean on Managing Editor James Earp and

when we needed help . That may no longer be the Assistant Editor Steve Moler, covered won two T <*„,T
case. As of last count, the 40 to 40 split in the how union members can determine #LCA awards <lt tAssembly may go to 39 Democrats and 41 their own political and economic
Republicans, or worse. future.

Let me make a few observations - even predic- Thejudges remarked that "this series was beautifully
tions about what we are facing in this election's post written and prepared, and it includes everything from
mortem. reports of members serving on government commissions to

• If we lose Willie Brown as Speaker of the how to participate in boycotts to tips on writing to elected representatives. Comprehensive,
educational, tops."Assembly, it will slam the door shut on the way we

have fought for and protected our members for the In Achievement in Labor History, the newspaper took first prize in the "best human interest or
past 20 years in Sacramento. We have always biographical profile" category for a story, written by Assistant Editor Steve Moler, about the career of

Local 3 retiree Gene Helstrom of San Jose, Calif.helped the Speaker
maintain a Democratic "This fascinating story," the judges said, "is about a man and his machines. Gene Helstrom began
majority. If he is sue- Election working as a heavy equipment operator in the early 1900s , during the age of steam shovels . A chroni-

cle of his career, the story also includes actual photos of Helstrom at work on various types of equip-cessful, then we have ment."
an open door in the
Capitol . As I write, post Incal 3 also won two awards in the Non-Periodical, Special Publications category. Both awards -

second place for Editorial Excellence and first prize for Best Use of Graphics - went to "Making thethey're still counting mortem Grade," a special report booklet, written and designed by Director of Public Relations James Earp,
absentee ballots on at concerning how Local 3 works with union contractors to enhance the construction industry.
least two crucial - Judges called "Making the Grade" a "compelling publication" that was well written and usedAssembly seats. readable typefaces "without being intrusive; its consistency throughout made it easy to spot order of
Unfortunately, Republican voters seem to have a importance in subjects. Entire piece simply 'told the story' graphically."
majority of those votes. So, it doesn't look good. Judges for the 1993 competition were Matt Doherty, New York Teacher (retired); Ken Germanson,

• The only bright spot in Sacramento is that, Allied Industrial Workers (retired); Russ Gibbons, Philip Murray Institute of Labor Studies; Howard
under the leadership of President pro Tempore Bill Harris, Penn State University Dept. of Labor Studies and Industrial Relations; Stan Hitt, AFL-CIO
Lockyer, the State Senate has maintained a hair- publications coordinator and graphic designer; Mary Lord, US. News & World Report, Frank Wallick,
splitting majority I can say that Local 3 was a big UAW Washington Report (retired); Louise Walsh, senior staff associate at George Meany Center for
part of that winning equation. We pulled all the Labor Studies; Dick Warden, UAW (retired); Ken Young, assistant to the AFL-CIO president (retired).
stops to help our friends get elected. By the same
token, how many times will we be able to go to the
Senate "well" to draw lifesaving water? In the next SEE SEMI=ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE, p. 18
two years, we will have to pick our fights carefully.

· The labor movement bears much of the respon-
sibility for this disastrous election. Why? Because I 661.,6.495fear we may not be a "movement" anymore . Too 4*0"%"44many of our members refuse to register to vote. Too Millw Efe-112 WINmany members who are registered didn't bother to 8.'all#Im 0vote. The few remaining who did vote for the most 5-- - --= WMMQF WESTERN LABOR PRESS ASSOCIATION

part refused to listen to the warnings of their union '19ME!~5§:' .3/...ill'llit
leadership.

How many voted for Pete Wilson? How many T.J. (Tom) Stapleton ...Business Manager
refused to vote for Kathleen Brown because "she's a Don Doser Presidentwoman?" How many bought into Huffington's phony Jerry Bennett .........................Vice Presidentcampaign? Rob Wise Recording-Corresponding SecretaryHow many members stayed home and watched Max Spurgeon ............ Financial Secretarysitcoms on the tube refusing to put in a few hours at

Pat O'Connell ..............................  ............Treaurerour union phone banks or walking precincts or help-
ing people get out to vote on election night? Director of Public Relations & Managing Editor.............................. ...James Earp

How many members don't know or even care how Assistant Editor... .................... .................. ............Steve Moler
important it is to elect people who will protect pre- Graphic Artist.................................... ........... .... _Ed Canalin
vailing wage laws and fight right-to-work laws? Engineers News ( ISSN 176-560 ) is published monthly by Local 3 of the International Union of Operating

If you fit into any of the above categories, then Egineers, AFL-CIO; 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502. Second Class postage paid at Alameda, CA and
you are -I'm sorry to say - part of the problem. The additional mailing offices. Enginems News is sent without charge to all members of Operating Engineers Local
really sad part is that we all will suffer the conse- 3 in good standing. Non-member subscription price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
quences of this election. Mark my words. Engineeis News, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502
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* Labor licks its wounds after
dismal mid=term election
Major Republican victories at national and state
levels will have profound impact on union members

T Tou could sense early on the Karnette and Republican Steve &-11Umr
Y evening of election day that Kuykendall in the 54th Assembly ~
-1. things were going bad - real bad. District and between Democrat Lily ~ ~»

Before the polls closed on the West Cervantes and Republican Peter I FEEL
Coast, Republicans had already won Frusetta in the 28th Assembly District 9 14 4;44 , B MY 1*IN
enough congressional races to take con- - go the way ofthe GOP, the 1
trol of the House and Senate for the Republicans wilI have a 41-39 majority v
first time since 1954. in the Assembly. 4:.. A » ,Democrats knew the political roof 4
was caving in when Democratic icons Willie Brown'sMario Cuomo of New York and Ann
Richards of Texas both lost their guber- speakership
natorial races, and Rep. Tom Foley
became the first House speaker to ever in doubt
lose reelection.

This scenario would mean thatIt's hard to write anything positive
 641'E44~«*iii -about an election that saw the biggest Willie Brown, Local 3's strongest ally in
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j|m GOP sweep since 1946: at least nine the Assembly, may not return as speak- 61.'*-f!er. Such a change would damage Local

 7"Wht.new Republican Senate seats won, at 3 and organized labor because theleast 49 House seats captured, and a speaker possesses enormous power. Heminimum of 10 new governorships or she appoints members of committees
 680"4*94'ulp

nabbed. Worse yet, the Republicans and can send a bill to its death longextended their control of 18 state legis- before it reaches the Assembly floor.latures. Not a single Republican incum- The speaker also can reward and pun- © 1994 Gary Marstein - Milwaukee Journal
bent lost on November 8. ish, assign office space and decide

Over the past three decades, labor- staffing levels for the Legislature. National results union slant since the appointment of
chairman William Gould, may see1 endorsed candidates, even during the In order for Brown to retain his equally bad ~ changes that won't likely benefit work-1 worst of times, always have won their

fair share of individual races. But this speakership, he would have to win all ers. This month brings to an end the
39 Democratic votes plus gain support term of NLRB member Dennisyear, despite strong grass-roots union Election results nationally werefrom two Republicans. Conversely, it's Devaney, a Democrat who is currentlyactivism, pro-labor candidates saw equally damaging to unions and their1 possible that some Democrats could the swing vote between the pro-uniontheir win rates fall significantly com- members. With a Republican majority and pro-management sides of theabandon Brown and vote for apared with previous elections. in both houses of Congress, the AFL-Republican. agency.CIO's major legislative initiatives forImpact on Since becoming speaker in 1980, the upcoming 104th Congress are cer- If Republicans block the appoint-trade unions have relied heavily on tainly in doubt.= organized labor Brown to kill anti-labor legislation ment of a pro-union replacement for

ICs unlikely a Republican controlled Devaney, it would be another majorbefore it ever reached the Assembly
So how will the country's veer to the floor. However, with a Republican Congress will ever allow major pro- blow to organized labor, which had

labor legislation, such as a bill to pro- hoped the NLRB would reverse its
right affect labor? For many Local 3 speaker - most likely Jim Brulte of hibit the permanent replacement of strong pro-business stance during the
members, the worst damage didn't Rancho Cucamonga in Southern striking workers and reform of the Reagan-Bush era.occur in Washington but at the state California - labor's ability to advance National Labor Relations Act, to everlevel. In California, five of the seven its legislative agenda and protect what see the legislation light of day. National The Republican majority in
major statewide constitutional officer it has could be severely hampered. health care reform under the new Congress also means that pro-union
posts - governor, secretary of state, For instance, when conservative leg- alignment is also in serious doubt. Democrats will no longer head powerful
attorney general, treasurer, and insur- islators like Assemblywoman Jan Congressional committees that can
ance commissioner - went to While President Clinton and cabinet make or break labor's legislative agen-Goldsmith, R-Poway, introduce legisla- secretaries normally have broad discre- da. The most damaging loss, as far asRepublicans, most of whom are tion to repeal prevailing wages, therestaunchly anti-union. Only Democrats may not be a Willie Brown in position tion to run federal agencies, a combat- Local 3 is concerned, will occur when
Gray Davis (lieutenant governor) and to snuff out the fire. Labor will have to ive GOP-controlled Congress could Norman Mineta, D-San Jose, will lose
Kathleen Connell (controller) were vic- battle each anti-union bill through com- hamstring the administration by cut- his chairmanship of the House Public
torious on labor's side. ting off, or threatening to cut off, appro- Works and Transportation Committee.mittee and onto the Assembly floor, priations. Mineta has been instrumental in bring-Moreover, the reelection of where anything can happen with a
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson coupled Republican majority, Republicans might also restrain ing millions of dollars in federal high-
with the likely GOP takeover of the Fortunately, Local 3's tireless cam- work-place regulatory agencies, like the way and mass transit funds to
state Assembly will dramatically Department of Labor and the Northern California over the past few

paigning helped the Democrats keep a Occupational Health and Safety years.change the way Local 3 and other trade narrow 21-17 majority in the stateunions conduct business in Administration, which have becomeSenate, meaning Bill Lockyer (D- One of the few bright spots is thatSacramento. Hayward) will keep his position as more aggressive under President Senator Dianne Feinstein appears to
Before November 8, Democrats Senate President Pro Tempore. Still. have defeated Republican challengerClinton. Business groups may also

push for legislation that would relax
* enjoyed a 47-32 mWority in the without a pro-labor governor such as Michael Huffington. With absentee bal-rules on labor-management commit-

Assembly. But on election day Kathleen Brown and a Democratic tees, overtime pay and other wage lot counting nearly complete,
Republicans captured at least eight majority in the Assembly, the Senate Feinstein's lead is holding strong. Atissues.new Assembly seats, putting the cham- won't be expected to advance much pro- press time, her advantage over
ber at an even 40-40 split. If two uncle union legislation in the next session Even the National Labor Relations Huffington has grown from 127,000
cided races - between Democrat Betty and beyond. Board, which has taken a more pro- votes to about 140,000.
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Lou Gehrig 's disease
strikes one of our own
Business Agent Gerry Steele, at the height of his career,
is diagnosed with this incurable and usually fatal disease

By Steue Moler
Assistant Editor

G erry Steele's worst personal nightmare began beginning, simple tasks such as picking up a coin or
one summer evening in 1991 while sitting on grasping a door knob becomes increasingly difficult.
his living room couch watching television at As the disease progresses, ALS patients wind up

his home in Oakdale, Calif. He noticed the muscles in unable to move anything voluntarily except their
his left thigh twitching. A few days later, eyes. The disease becomes fatal when respiratory
the spasms, which caused no pain, spread to muscles become too weak to allow normal breathing.
his arms and other leg. But the outlook for ALS patients is not entirely

During his 14 years as a local 3 dis- hopeless. Although there's currently no cure for the
patcher and business agent, Gerry often disease, researchers are narrowing in on a possible
encouraged the members he served to get cause, which could some day lead to an effective ALS

r doctor. Later thlkm:~r, Gerry found Massachusetts General Hospital, in cooperation with
unusual medical conditions checked out by a therapy and treatment. In early 1993, scientists from

himself hee(ling his own advice when he other research institutions throughout North
cheduled an appointment with his primary America, reported that they have identified a gene
re physician to get to the bottom of the9li.. that almost certainly causes one form of Lou Gehrids
d twitches. V~iseafL
After nearly two years of undergoing an The ~which resides on chromosome 21, one of
ensive series of diagnostic tests and see- the 23 pairs of chromosomes that contain the com-

ir g one specialist after another, Geny was plete human genetic blueprint, allows the creation of

- ateral sclerosis (ALS), commonly known as have been linked to tissue damage resulting from
'agnosed in spring 1993 with amyotrophic highly reactive chemicals called fre* radicals that

u Gehrids disease, an ailment that cur- aging and illnesses such as Parkinson's and
ntly has no cure and whose victims have Alzheimer's diseases. Researchers have now launched

'ttle hope of surviving the condition. studies of drugs or vitamins thatcould eliminate or
block the creation of free radicals."When they told me I had ALS, I was

unned," Gerry told Engineers News. "Yes, Shortly after being diagnosed with ALS, Gerry was
get pissed off. But you know, I don't feel referred to the Forbes Norris ALS Research Center at
orry for myself, I just get angry, angry California Pacific Medical Center in San Francisco,
ecause I've worked all these years looking one of the nation's largest clinics for the caring of ALS
orward to a good retirement and now I Datients.
on't be able to do it."

- Gerry began undergoing a series of treatments and
Gerry Steele en rs rry, 54 , had planned to take early retirement in therapies in late 1993, one of which involved taking

Caldornia Pacific Medical 1998 after a productive 35-year career in Local 3, first heavy doses of hemoglobin intravenously for three to
as an oiler on draglines, then as a gradesetter and hour hours daily for five consecutive days. At first theCenter, where he's beeni equipment operator, before becoming a dispatcher in massive infusion of oxygen-bearing proteins of the redparticipating in clinical 1973 and a business agent in 1980. But like 5,000 blood cells gave Gerry a surge of energy, but after the

studies of Lou Gehrig's other Americans who second hemoglobin treatment a month later Gerry felt
disease at the Forbes Norris / are diagnosed each little improvement.
ALS Research Center 1 year with ALS, Gerty

has had his career - Gerry's doctor next considered chemotherapy, hop-San Francisco.
+ and ultimately his life ing the treatment would slow degeneration of the

- cut short by this dev- motor neurons. But that idea was scrapped after the
astating disease. harmful side effects of chemotherapy outweighed any

ALS gradually
potential benefit.

' V

i destroys the nerves More recently, Gerry was one of 36 patients who
that control voluntary participated in a study of the new drug Ciliary
muscles. Over time - Neurotrophic Factor (CNTF), a promising ALS treat-

% typically three to 10 ment that is undergoing clinical trials at the Forbes
years - people with Norris center and 25 other ALS centers nationwide.
ALS slowly lose their Scientist believe CNTF and two other new drugs,
motor functions. In the Insulin Like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) and Brain
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Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF) can promote r

new nerve growth and enhance the nerve repair
process.

Ij - r'»The study involved injecting daily half the patients 0 During monthly visits to the Fo,Des -

ZjZC~*2*Uke1352- ]1> *Li No,vis Center, amy is #irst evaluated 'by Research Coordinator Hung Dao.patients nor the clinicians know who has been given -p ---
active medication, helps guard against bias. - lili @ Geny prepares to inject himself

Each member of the study group then returned to with Ciliary Neurotrophic Factor,the center each month to undergo a battery of tests to one of several new drugs beingdetermine if the drug was slowing or reversing the
studied at the center.progress of ALS. Engineers News accompanied Gerr'y

on his September visit to the Forbes Norris center to
"!==rsee first hand what his on-going battle with ALS is

like.
Upon arrival, Gerry first saw research coordinator Imi:7

and neuromuscular researcher Hung Dao, who began .4/1.* ·
by taking Gerry's vital signs and asking a series of

' questions about how Gerry felt since the last time he
was at the clinic. 6. 3

Gerry, who was in his fifth month of the half-year i
study, told Hung that he was having more trouble
speaking and had taken two unexpected falls, a tell-
tale sign of the loss of muscle strength and control.
During this first phase of the three-hour appointment, -4. /5'>
Gerry also got replenished with a month's supply of /* 7medications, needles and syringes.

Gerry spent the next hour and a half with clinical -- 14 .- -
evaluator Lisa Young, who conducted various muscle A * F 1/1 1' b~ ® Clinical Evaluator Lisa Young. lef:.
strength and pulmonary function tests. To give an ~3 ~'~ coaches Ger,y through the grip test.
example of how ALS slowly weakens its victims, i Ma=m ,
Gerry could exert 60 pounds of force in the grip test at 1/:litti 4 " 0 With stop watch in hand, Clinical
the beginning of the study five months ago. The dayof $ 1 4 1 /
the September visit, however, his strength had Evaluator Lisa Young times Gerry on

dropped to 37 pounds in the right hand and 33 pounds ~~ - - -* the dexterity test.
in the left. A healthy man of Gerry's age would have - 1 al
no trouble scoring 110 to 120.

In the dexterity test, which involved putting as .i~-Al imany small pins into peg holes as possible in 30 sec-
onds, Gerry also showed slow decline in motor skills.
In January, Gerry could put 16 pegs in the holes with draglines in the Manteca area. After taking some
the right hand and 8 pegs with the left. But during gradesetting classes at Delta College, Gerry went to
the September visit, he dropped to 12 pegs with the work on a survey crew at the San Luis Dam project, 1,4:?.right and seven with the left. :hen set grade on construction of the California

The good news, though, came during the pul- Aqueduct in the mid-1960s.
monary function test when, to everyone's delight and Because Gerry was one * Three hours afterrelief, Gerry scored above 100 percent in total breath- of the more active, outspo- arrival, Gerry leavesing volume, a sign that the disease has not yet entered ken members at his districtthe more advanced stages. California Pacific

meetings, Business /./.- -.
Medical Center withDespite having the disease for three years now, Manager Dale Marr asked

Gerry is still remarkably functional , able to partake in Gerry to go to wcrk as a replenished medica-
a few of his old hobbies like going fishing in his 30-foot dispat,3her in the Modesto tions and supplies.
Bayliner, working around the yard, dabbling in a little office in September 1973.
carpentry and doing some traveling. After four years of dis-

But the way Gerry's particular case is progressing, patching, Gerry returned to the field as a blade opera-
he won't be able to enjoy all of these pastimes a whole tor and gradesetter, only to return to the Local 3 pay-
lot longer. Gerry predicts, based on how his body is roll as an organizer for the Technical Engineers
degenerating, that he'll have to get around in a wheel- Division in spring 1980.
chair in a year or two.'That's why I want to see some Five years later, Business Manager Tom Stapleton --~ - -.d

country while I can do it," he said. assigned Gerry t,) work as a business agent first in the -
As a matter of fact, Ger'ty and his wife, Darlene, Ceres iffice, then in the Stockton office, where Gerry J

recently returned from a 15-day automobile trip that worked until he went on permanent disability last
began in Florida and stretched all the way up the July.
eastern seaboard to New Jersey, where Gerry's From here, Gerry will continue to participate inyoungest son, Gene, lives. Gene is a former Local 3 clinical studies at the Forbes Norris center, attendmember who worked in the inspection and testing ALS support group meetings and travel around thebusiness before moving to the East Coast. country in his new motorhome enjoying life as much

Gerry's career as an Operating Engineer began in as possible, all the while hoping that researchers soon
1963, when he started working as an oiler on find a cure for Lou Gehrids disease.
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SAN!*ROSAUL,cal JI members were subsequently laid off Alexander Valley residents, ·
meliahers woriki*g forf**0 or had their hours greatl,v reduced. annouliced plans to oppose tile gran#-
roe14*and »iA¢*raveloil*r But Local 3, in cc,<,peraticm with . ing of a per.nilt Le  DeWit:t Trucking
ation****~ die Russian Syar and Kaiser, mounted an all-Out Company to mine 200,000 cubic
River i***Noma County counter offensive. While Syar atid' ' yards of aggregate per year from the
are breathing a sigh of Kaiser hired consultants to conduct Piue Flat  gravel quarry.
relief after the county independent studies of the river, the If thete's already opposition to thi~
board of sunnervisors members, most of whom had rarely, relatively small quair, located in aapproved along-term participated in union activities and·-=., fairly unpop:ilated area, Miller point-
aggregate mining plan that local politics, began dleading every ed  out. you can kmagine what'B going

s.pil]JEeep the-11~en~;~.2 Lpubli£*earing a,Ugpnt:z euper*or · · '40_!B~ppen when thext*iy to GEEP.jk 412worRing-for-xtim meeting related to the mining dis- production at the county's other 20 or
A Santa Rosa more years. pute. They also established informa- so quarries.

District Rep Under the plan, two aggregate tional pickets, lobbied their elected "In about eight years, the battle
producers - Syar Industries and representatives and published letters will start all over again and the cur-Bob Miller, left, Kaiser Sand and Gravel - will be to the editor in local newspapers . rent ARM plan will have to be

a#eng with able to mine a total of 200 additional The grass-roots campaign proved revised again," he said. "Depending
acres along the river for the next 10 extremely helpful - if not pivotal - on the makeup of the board of super-Local 3 mem- years. at which time aggregate pro- in getting the supervisors to adopt visors, we may be able to get the 10-

bers George duction will shift to hillside quarries . the favorable ARM plan. year deadline extended and keep our
The decisions means that about 80Bottor! and "Considering the environmentalists members working indefinitely."
Local 3 members employed at Syar wanted to stop all gravel mining Another problem with the 10-yearScott Rymer, and Kaiser will have ful14ime work immediately, I think the board's deci- phase out of river mining is that hill-until at least 2004.survey sion was a positive one for us," said side quarries can't supply the high-

Before the county's long-term Santa Rosa District Representative quality aggregrate required on manySyar Industries' Aggregate Resource Mining (ARM) Bob Miller. "After a bitter five-year construction projects . As a result,
Healdsburg plan was adopted by the supervisors battle, we've got jobs for our mem- some supervisors don't want to total-

November 1, the members faced the bers for 10 years - and possibly ly cut off the county's primary sourceplant, which gloomy prospect of permanently los- longer than that." of aggregate.wit! continue to ing their jobs and the county losing Miller alluded to the possibility The ARM plan also specifies howoperate under a its primaly source of aggregate. A that the county may not be able to the existing 12 mined-out pits alongcoalition of environmental groups
recently and no-growth advocates, called the make the transition from river to the river south of Healdsburg will be

quarry mining by the 10-year dead- reclaimed. Syar and Kaiser mostapproved Russian River Task Force, had ,line. 'You can rest assure environ- likely will rehabilitate the pits assought the immediate and per·ma-mining plan. mentalists will open both barrels on wildlife habitat or recreation sites.nert cessation of river mining along quarry mining," he said. "If they canthe Middle Reach of the Russian Now that the county has a long-stop quarry mining, then they canRiver between Healdsburg and term strategy to deal with gravelstop growth, which is really their mining, the Local 3 hands can getWindsor, claiming the mining had ultimate goal."caused long-term environmental back to the business of supplying the
damage to the river, a claim Syar and Some supervisors admit the coun- county with one of its vital natural
KAiger vigorously disputed. ty will likely face vigorous opposition resources.

By legally challenging every min- to quarry mining from groups affect- 'The lessons learned here is that
ed by the change. A classic example there's now a great deal of respect foring permit sought by Syar and took place the day the supervisors Local 3 because of what the membersKaiser, the task force succeeded in adopted the ARM plan. have done," Miller said. "This cam-either stopping or vastly reducing

gravel mining along the Middle The Alexander Valley Association, paign goes to show that when the
Reach for the past three years. The a homeowner's group representing union and its signatory employers
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ADDICTIONRECOVERYPROGRAM
No chance of Inhaler was "a very popular defense" indication of ~

for probationers with methampheta- whether an opiate
fooling drug tests mine positives, says Jay Whitney, positive is due to

president of the Menlo Park, poppy seeds.
The following article, from the California-based lab. "You can't tell
September 1994 issue of"Drugs in the Probation officers have learned from the concentra-
Workplace,"is printed in response to that they can deal with the medica- tion of morphine
numerous recent inquiries kom our tion issue, he says. "We have been whether it was
members. dealing with these age-old claims for poppy seeds," says

mployees who think they can years," says Whitney. Of the 8,000 Cone.'The concen-E fight positive drug test results specimens tested at PharmChem a tration will not tell
day, over half are for the criminal jus- you." Cone citesby claiming to have eaten
tice system. The lab does 10 times as reports indicatingsomething or used an over-the-

counter drug better get with the pro- many confirmation tests for criminal that poppy seed
gram. If the drug test was conducted justice as for work-place tests and ingestion can pro-
the way our sources tell us it probably goes to court about 10 times as often duce morphine con-

over them, since they are frequently centrations as highwas, they don't have a chance.
contested. as 5,000 nanogramsThe first rule is that all positive

drug tests must be confirmed by gas Physical examination per milliliter of
urine. 'The largest

chromatography coupled with mass John Ambre, M.D., director of the problem in our drug -
spectrometry (GC/MS). "Ihat's the American Medical Association's testing procedures is
key," says Gerry Marini, executive department of toxicology and drug poppy seeds," says Addiction Recovery
director of drug abuse policy initia- abuse, and an MRO, agrees with Cone.
tives at Hoffmann-La Roche, the par- Whitney in terms of not having to No GC/MS for Program
ent company of Roche Bioanalytical order a 6-MAM test for every opiate
Laboratories. positive. 'The way I approach it is by applicants? (800) 562-3277

As long as you use GC/MS, the the concentration of the morphine in But what really Hawaii Members Call:
results are accurate. Poppy seeds can the urine," he says. "Ifit's less than concerns Cone, and (808) 842-4624cause positive opiate tests, and the 1,000 nanograms per milliliter of many other experts,
Vick's Inhaler, an aid to sinus suffer- urine, it's probably poppy seeds." isnotwhat employ- ~

ers are doing withers, can cause positive methampheta- Theoretically, a heroin user could applicant couldn't sue an employer
mine tests - even with GC/MS. No drink so much water that he would tests of current workers. It's what who didn't conduct confirmation test-
problem, according to experts. Labs dilute the level of morphine to low they're not doing with pre-employ- ing, because the applicant wouldn'tment tests; they're not confirmingcan tell whether the morphine in your concentrations. That is why it is know why he wasn't hired for the job,them.urine is from poppy seeds, codeine important to conduct a physical or even the results of the test - at
cough medicine or heroin. And they examination, says Dr. Ambre, who "In general, drug testing in the pri- least, that's what employers hope.
can tell whether the methampheta- checks for clinical signs of intra- vate sector is practiced unfairly," says
mine is from illegal speed or from venous drug abuse before deciding a Cone. "It will often only involve But lawyers aren't so sure. "I

self-treatment for fever. low-level opiate positive is due to screening procedures without confir- advise clients that it's dangerous not

To differentiate between heroin poppy seeds. mation. You and I, and many people, to confirm, even in applicant testing,
will occasionally test positive because because you're not doing a foolproof

and poppy seeds, labs can run a test - Incidentally, Dr.
also on GC/MS - for 6- .1- Ambre says that opi- of something we eat. We should not test," says David Shaneyfelt, an

be denied employment because of employment lawyer at Hoogendoorn,
monoacetylmorphine (6-M), a ate positives caused

something we eat. Any drug testing Talbot in Chicago. «You have to follow
metabolite that is 40 ' by poppy seeds are

that's critical to whether a person Murphy's law," he says. "If there's a
exclusive to heroin. surprisingly common,
For the Vick's . Dr. Ambre is follow- gets a job should be confirmed by way to find out, they'll find out. Or

GC/MS. You cannot decide whether a their lawyer will."
Inhaler positive, ~ •~ ing the federal

differentiation test Human Services screen." the accuracy of drug tests when con-
person has used drugs or not just by a If you're still not satisfied aboutlabs run an isomer Health and

to distinguish , guidelines, Regardless of whether testing is firmed by GC/MS, listen to John
between left- 1 which require done on current employees or appIi- Morgan, M.D., the City College of
handed molecules ~ '~ ~ that MROs call cants, MROs insist on confirmation. New York pharmacologist who has
(called 1-isomers opiates positive They do that for their own protection, been - and still is - at the forefront of
in tech-talk) and only if there are a fact that employers might want to the anti-testing movement since the
right-handed mol- .~ 1/'V / clinical signs of consider. 19808: 'The technical problems are
ecules (d-isomers). The left-handed heroin abuse, such as needle marks, "We would never review a positive solved." His argument with testing is

over privacy and individual rights,isomers are the inhaler, and the or if there is a 6-MAM test. These that hasn't been confirmed," says
right-handed isomers are metham- guidelines are mandatory only for fed- Linda Nistler, assistant director of and employers aren't likely to find
phetarnine. eral employees and private-sector operations at National MRO in even kim on the other side contesting

a GC/MS result.p So it's not so easy to use these transportation workers. Lakewood, Colo. "Anyone who uses
novel defenses, which turn out to But Edward Cone, Ph.D., chief of unconfirmed drug-screen results On the other hand, companies who
have been created by criminals. In the chemistry and drug metabolites opens themselves up to a huge are making employment decisions
fact, they're not so novel. section at the Addiction Research amount of liability," she says. based on unconfirmed drug screens
PharmChem Laboratories has been Center of the National Institute on The person could come back and may indeed have something to worry

Qj. conducting criminal justice tests for Drug Abuse in Baltimore, would pre- say I never used any drugs. And the about in the future.
~i{ over 30 years and has probably heard fer that the concentration of mor- initial screen positive could actually
4* every line in the book. The Vick's phine were never considered as an be negative when confirmed." But an
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_ SAFETYNEWS by Brian Bishop, Director

1 -' f.t : 1926.21 available for the treatment of injured not be assigned to tasks requiring the
employees, a person who has a valid use of respirators until it has beenAll employees required to enter

confined or enclosed spaces shall be certificate in first aid training from determined that they are physically

instructed as to the nature of the haz- the U.S. Bureau of Mines, the capable to perform the task and wear

ards involved, the necessary precau- American Red Cross, or equivalent the respirator. In California they

tions to be taken, and in the use of training that can be verified by docu- must have a physical if they are work-

protective and emergency equipment mentary evidence, shall be available ing on a construction site.

Safety rules you required. at the worksite to render first aid.
1926.106

should know For the purposes of this section 1926.51 Employees working over or near"confined or enclosed space" means
any space having a limited means of An adequate supply of potable water, where the possibility of drown-

Listed below you will find gener-

 accumulation of toxic or flammable employment. Potable containers used U.S. Coast Guard approved life jacketal safety and health standards egress (exit), which is subject to the water shall be provided in all places of ing exists, shall be provided with a

found in the federal OSHA
standards for the construction indus- contaminants or has an oxygen defi- to dispense drinking water shall be or buoyant work vests.

try (29 CFR 1926). Because Local 3 cient atmosphere (less than 19.5 per- capable of being tightly closed and

covers four states, and OSHA in each cent by volume) equipped with a tap. Water shall not 1926.251 Rigging
be dipped from containers. A common equipment forstate may be different, I have quoted

from the federal standards. 1926.28 drinking cup is prohibited. material handling
When federal OSHA came about, it The employer is responsible for the 1926.59 Hazard Rigging equipment for material

allowed each state to have its own requiring of the wearing of appropri- communication handling shall be inspected prior to
OSHA as long as the state laws were ate personal protective equipment in each use on each shift and as neces-
equal to or greater than those of the all operations where there is an expo- (under definitions) sary during its use to ensure that it is
federal government. This means that sure to hazardous conditions or where "Designated representative" means safe. Defective rigging equipment
the requirements listed belowhave to this standard indicates the use of pro- anyindividual or organization to shall be removed from service. Each
be met or exceeded by your state. tective equipment. whom an employee gives a written day before being used, the sling and

authorization to exercise such all fastenings and attachments shall
1926.20 1926.50 employee's rights under this section. be inspected by a competent person

A recognized or certified collective designated by the employer.
Employers shall permit only those In the absence of an infirmary, bargaining agent shall be treated The above listed standards are aemployees qualified by training or clinic, hospital or physician, that is

experience to operate equipment and reasonably accessible in terms of time automatically as a designated repre- few of the rules and regulations that
machinery. and distance to the worksite, which is sentative without regard to written employees and employers must abide

employee authorization. by on a construction jobsite. As stated

4·+1„_ , , ~ „ Employers shall develop, imple- earlier, these standards may be
ment and maintain at the workplace stricter in your state, but these will

Hazmat schedule I a wr*en hazard conlmunication pro give you a basic for what you can
~ 9 gram. The employers shall have expect in your state laws.

The following classes have been scheduled for the first quarter of 1995. ', Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) There are a number of safety ques-
lilli + for each hazardous chemical that they tions that come up every day that are

+ Redding District (20308 Engineers Lane) 5 use. These MSDS must be in English. not asked. If you have a question, give
Il

40-hour class - Jan. 23-27,7 a.m. me a call at (510) 748-7400 ext. 3356,
1926.103 Respiratory or send the question to the main office8-hour class - Jan. 28,7 am protection in Alameda. If you are just looking to

Interviews - Jan 25, 1 p.m to 8 p.m. find the standards in writing, give me
4 The employer must have a written a call, and if I can't find it, I can direct

Elko District (1094 Lamoille Hwy.) 4 respirator program. Persons should you to someone who can.
Interviews -Jan. 10,2 p.m. to 8 p.rn. =~ ~

 when the American Federation of was: 'We want more schoolhouses

Note: Students that are more than 45 days delinquent in taking their 8-hour refresher The "union of unions" was es- famous remarks, in responsetothe
classes must be interviewed prior to being allowed to attend the 8-hour retreshers. tablished on this date In 1955 question, "What does labor want?"

Reno District 3 : merged into a single trade union vice, more constant work and less
Labor (AFL) and the Congress of and less jails, more books and less
Industrial Organizations (CIO) arsenals, more learning and less

*U- 11-1 center-the AFL-CIO. The merger crime, more leisure and less greed,40-hour class - Feb. 6-10,7 a.m. , December ended a 20-year split in the Ameri- more justice and less revenge."
8-hour class - Feb. 11,7 a.m. 110! differences over the form trade 24 The Retail Clerks National

can labor movementgrowing oulof

L (Above Reno District class will be held at the Carpenters Hall, 1150 Terminal Way, Reno) '?It '|~ unionorganizationshould take.The Protective Association
j merger recognizes that both craft (RCNPA) waschartered bythe AFL

i Interviews - Jan 18,1 p.m to 8 p.m. -.'1" 1 Rosa Parks Day. In 1955, 43- andindustrial unions are appropri- in 1888. The RCNPA became.the
I year-old African-American ate, equal, and necessary as meth- Retail Clerks International Union,

(Interviews to be held at the Reno District office, 185 Martin St., Reno) seamstress Rosa Parks boarded a ods of union organization. which merged with the Amalgam-
crowded bus in downtown Mont- ated Meat Cutters and Butcher

Santa Rosa DiStriCt „ r' her job ina department store. There 62tfoonomedt~oatri~~Mt12m Workmen of North Americato formgomery, Ala. forthe ride home from
the UFCW In 1979.

: w wasstanding room only in the"Ne- Washington, D.C. in 1869
8-hour class - March 17,7 a.m. 44 1 gro" section in the rear, but the 00 The Knights of Labor was

t weary Parks sat down in front and O The American Federation of La- 10 founded in 1869.TheKnights
" 8-hour class - March 18,7 a.m. refused to give up her seat to a 0 bor (AFL) was organized in Co- broadened the labor movement be-44 I white man. The action caused her lumbus, Ohio in 1886 by 25 craft yond a few skilled trades and

(There will be only Santa Rosa refresher classes until October) - arrest, triggered a year-long boy- unions. reached out to all working men and
Note: Due to limited classroom space, please contact the - cottolthecity bussystem. andled women. Its goals of equal pay for

& to legal actions which ended racial , 9 AFL President Samuel equal work, abolishing child labor,
Santa Rosa District office to reserve a slot. , segregation on municipal buses I * Gompers died in 1924 at age and the eight-hour day provided a

- - throughout the southern U.S. 74. One of the labor leader's most rallying cry tor all workers.
'
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I TEACHINGTECH by Art McArdle, Administrator~/L
ber of the State Board of
Registration for Professional > Randy Reiter, left,Engineers and Land Surveyors.

The story here is that Randy did
receives his LS
certificate fromthe majority of his apprenticeship

while working for MacKay & Somps Ted Fairfield, right.
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors Surveyor Ken Schissler
in Pleasanton. The principle inHard work charge of that office was Ted

is in the middle.

brings surveyor Fairfield.
So, who says you can't do it andhis LS on first try obtain the LS on the first try? Just

ask Randy, who started in the NCS- program, as well as all of the related
ost newspaper articles JAC program on October 6, 1966, as training for the eight periods.
today focus on problems in a first-period apprentice. Randy was Randy was certified in all available
our society, but the one of the hardest workers, says Bill areas in 1975.

Northern California Surveyors Joint Corder, Randy's party chief of party Randy worked for Mackay andApprenticeship Committee would at the time. In the 1960's, you either Somps from September 22, 1967, of what sheer effort can do for anlike to break tradition and discuss learned or you were sent down the until MacKay and Somps split off indiv.dual. The NCSJAC congratu-something positive. road. its surveying services to Meridian lates Randy on obtaining his LS,
This is a yes-you-can story. On Well, Randy learned, completed Technical Services. Randy went and we appreciate the training he

October 7, Local 3 surveyor Randy his apprenticeship and was a gradu- with Meridian on April 1, 1983, and has given to many others who have
Reiter was presented with his ate chief of party on November 17, is still one of its top surveyors. had the pleasure to work with him.
Licensed Land Surveyors 1971. That meant Randy completed Randy is an encouraging exampleCertificate by Ted Fairfield, a mem- an 8,000-hour on-the-job training

i

t'ir. I~: I.- ZE,ii:/*.49:72 9109.-'.

9£67.1 1TECHENGINEERS by Paul Schissler, Tech Agent

the Bay Area. We are encouraging The purpose of these comments is Surveyors Joint Apprenticeship
you to talk to your employers about to encourage the apprentices and Committee hands-on program, which
this wage survey. Ask them to fill out journey upgrades to stay current on is op€n to all apprentices and journeyNew prevailing the questionnaire; you can bet the new technology and new equipment upgrades. The future is coming; be a
non-union firms will. through the Northern California part of it.wage survey

coming High Tech

alifornia will be conducting a A little more than 50 years ago,
wage survey at the request of original design for the Golden Gate *~
your labor-management com- Bridge was made with slide rules,

mittee. The purpose of this survey is hand-crank calculating machines,
to establish fair prevailing wage pencil and paper. Today, engineers - ~4 250
rates throughout California's 58 are able to use three-dimensional
counties. computer animation, known as auto- An airport runway

cad, to compute and design struc-Since the last wage survey was and taxiway ramp inter-
tures. They are able to calculate seis- 70,conducted in 1989, prevailing rate sect as shown. A turning area withmic, wind and load forces and deter-parity has suffered substantially. mine where an existing structure will a 250 radius limits the edge of pavement

Your labor-management committee fail. Design a radius to fit the edge of pavemEnt forrecently met with state representa-
tives to discuss the survey. One item The survey industry also has had both the ramp and runway and the 250 fcot turning area,
of concern is the time period the sur- major high-tech improvements. Note using the information provided below.
vey would cover. The state's proposal keeping has been replaced by data
is for a 12-month period, while we are collectors and survey instruments Design Specifications
requesting the survey be for 24 have been replaced by instruments Angle A = 38-54.32 Width 1 = 30.00

¤Ii. months. with digital displays. The 300-foot Radius = 250.00 Width 2 = 70.00
tape has been replaced by the EDM The answer to the Sept. 1994 issue survey prcblem is:This survey is extremely impor- huge traverses. Tasks that tooktant in that it will allow our union R = 50.00; L = 173.21

firms to be more competitive outside weeks, if not months, to complete are
1- done in hours with greater accuracy.

114'
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4 Local 3 member Tony Barbour
operates a drill rig on the upper deck
of the connector leading from north-
bound U.S.101 to southbound 1.280.

4 41

-r

*The connector ramp from
northbound U.S. 101 to
southbound 1-280 undergoing
extensive seismic retrolitting
by Kiewit Pacific.

hen Caltrans announced In order to do the work, Caltrans has
that connector ramps at the had to close the two connector ramps and
I-280/U.S. 101 interchange in reroute motorists onto surface streets. To

San Francisco would be closed beginning everyone's amazement, though, the
- in mid-January for earthquake detours have functioned better than

retrofitting, commuters braced for expected, and in fact, those traveling* Crane operator TO
Brain Mackwood monumental trafficjams. straight through on U. S . 101 in

works a Manitowoc either direction have actually expe-One headline in the January 16 San4100 on the rienced faster commute times ARMY
1-280/U.S. 101 Francisco Examiner read, "Major rush than before construction
interchange. hour delays likely in 101-280 detour." began.Another, in the January 18 Chronicle, 0,X'm t.\3fh

read, "S.E commute nightmare in Kiewit is removing
Januaiy" columns, driving deeper '*i? \ '\But 10 months into the seismic upgrade piles, and building 4J' *
project and few traffic problems have
materialized, and work, by prime contrac- columns for 10 .1-

* Crane operator 2 / ~~ ~ tor Kiewit Pacific, is moving along as improved verti- To San JosI 1

smoothly as the traffic. cal support,
John Teller, ona and installing
3900 Manitowoc, Kiewit, under a $24 . 8 million Caltrans bent caps and
drives pile on the contract, is removing and replacing struc- edge guides between columns for longitu-

1-280/U.S. 101 tural columns on two of the interchange's dinal support . The ramps will be reopenedinterchange. seismically deficient connectors: the one to traffic in late 1995.
leading from northbound U.S. 101 to
southbound I-280 and the one leading In three other related projects, C.C.

' from northbound I-280 to southbound Myers Inc. and Guy E Atkinson Company
U.S. 101. have been doing extensive seismic retro-
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fitting along three different sections concrete beams with post-tensioned shot- .*.L*
of the double-deck viaduct portion of crete jackets.
I-280 that begins at the interchange New piles around the existing footings .0 14*0~ 0and swings north towards downtown were installed. Kiewit Pacific, a subcon-

S~hforr2tter the 7.1-magnitude Loma drove 18-inch and 24-inch steel pipe to ip=,1tractor to C.C. Myers on this project,

Prieta quake in October 1989, Caltrans depths of between 20 and 40 feet to
began reinforcing all three of its double- bedrock. The 24-inch piles provided the
deck freeways in San Francisco, including foundation for temporary support of the
I-280, with steel-plated jackets. These freeway while the existing columns were
structures were similar in design to the razed. Steel beam supports and large
Cypress freeway in Oakland, which col- hydraulic jacks were used to shore up the
lapsed during the Loma Prieta quake, lower deck while more falsework on the
killing 42 motorists. lower deck supported the upper deck.

A Forklift operatorBut consultants later determined that C.C. Myers completed another section Jeanetta Brown ~
this type of reinforcement was too weak. of I-280 in late 1993 between EvansAfter about two years of study and test- Avenue anding, Caltrans decided on a much more Army Street.elaborate seismic design that included This $14 mil- < Crane operatorreplacing the piles, pile caps and columns lion project ~Oj , ~«hi~' =* ~ Jack Wdght hoistsand constructing edge beams alongside involved falsework using athe lower deck for more longitudinal installing steel / N -~~support. j ackets on

20.ton Grove on
Guy F. Atkinson's
iob.The ground upon which the new piles columns and

are being constructed typi- replacing ik '*T~ rcally consists of about 20 entire columns 6 1 1 *r~.1 A..4'hab
=lowntown SF ~~ feet of fill and rubble where the

*T dumped after the 1906 San Islais Creek 4 ~ 11\
Francisco quake plus Channel cross- ' Ilt V ian Ferguson, on a
roughly 90 feet of bay mud. es the freeway. 2900 Manitowoc,

litals Creek Channel drives pile along2 The new pile system can9- the Jerrold to62443· support more than four times Guy E Atkinson, meanwhile, is cur-
Evans avenue

1---Produce District the amount of compression rently doing similar retrofitting along a section.
than the old structure and section from Jerrold to Evans
nearly triple the amount of avenues. The largest section yet to

M tension, leaving the freeway be done, a $70 million stretch
capable ofwithstanding an 8.3 from Evans to where I-280 emp-
magnitude quake. ties into Brannan and 6th streets -dnear the CalTrain depot, is in the

C.C. Myers just completed bidding process.
work on a one-mile section

between Revere and Jerrold avenues in Although seismic retrofit work
the Produce District that involved replac- will continue along the I-280 free-
ing footings and columns, building con- way viaduct for several more 13'
crete "edge beams" to give the freeway its years, the freeway will be open to
required longitudinal support and traffic the way it was before Loma
strengthening existing transverse Prieta by late 1995.

I./~ 1 -
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CREDITUNION by Rob Wise, Credit Union Treasurer

:722@ =~-4¥
-

ties, such as your mortgage, car loan
and credit card balances. Your net This is your special Invitationr,·- assets and debts, to join the many members

4 ·- z * 3 7 worth is the difference between your

Hard work and good money man- , who use our Visa account.
agement skills will ensure a steadily
increasing net worth. This means No annual fee • Low interest • No interest on purchases i f paid in full each month

building assets so they can earn Cash access from ATM's displaying the VISA logo
How to attain enough to pay the bills. Overdraft protection to your O.F. checking

your future To help increase your savings, the Many other free benefits
Payments c·an be made though pa>roll deduction or through 0.1.. checking

financial goals credit union offers a wide variety of
services to maximize your earning Operating Engineers
power. These savings, along with / ~* Local Union No. 3 "WORKING HARD £,9--18

T T Thether you realize it or not, your Social Security and your pension fi L* Federal Credit Union
FOR YOU" (4214//51/18/,~~ you are a money manager,

and your credit union would are an excellent base for your future 0,#/1
retirement. The combination of all ~= (510) 829«00 or 1 (800) 877-4444 ~~z~~~L~Z~L

like to help you build a bright future , .7
by suggesting some basic money man- three will bring you a sound financial

future. The beginning strategy your goals and the investments thatagement techniques.
One of the few ironclad rules when will help you meet them, then stick to

Building assets helps you achieve Put aside enough money to cover the plan.saving is that the sooner you start the three to six months worth of expensesyour personal retirement goals.
Assets represent everything you own, better. It's a comforting feeling when and invest the money in a combina- Learn about life insurance, prepare
from your home, Operating Engineers the credit union is strong and backed tion of certificates of deposit, savings a will and continue to save for your
Pension and the money you save with by two insurance funds, one federal, accounts and money market funds. children's education.
the credit union. You also have liabili- the other a private insurance fund

with benefits to $350,000 per account. Develop a plan. Write down all con't on p. 17

FRINGEBENEFITS by Charlie Warren, Fringe Benefits Director

been extended to retirees. The test- terol, liver and kidney function. Health Examinetics
ing includes the following: • Urinalysis - detects unusual levels of schedule

• Medical histocy questionnaire - this waste product in the urine.
Below is a schedule of when theis completed prior to your appoint- • Stool for occult blood - this impor-

~ Mobile clinic ment in the privacy ofyour home. tant test detects hidden blood in the mobile unit will be in your area:

• Height, weight, bloodpressure. stool. It is a simple screening test for Salt Lake City - November 15, 16 , 17 , & 18helps nip health • Audiometry - hearing testperformed colorectal cancer. (Local 3 office at 1958 West North Temple)
Reno-November 19, 21,22, and 28problems in in a sound-shielded booth meeting This complete check up is per- (Local 3 at 185 Martin Street)

the bud allANSI and OSHA standards. formed in about 45 minutes aboard California locations
• Vision - far, near, and color vision one of Health Examinetics' mobile Vacaville - Dec. 5

~ The following information about are all checked. vans. The units are custom designed, Vallejo - Dec. 6
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f Health Examinetics mobile health • Glaucoma - screens this condition, equipped with medical instruments Cresent City - Dec. 7
and staffed by full-time Health Martinez - Dec. 7which is the leading cause of pre-clinics is for all members and spouses

3 covered under the Northern uentable blindness. Examinetics personnel. Testing is pri- Antioch - Dec. 8
vate and all test results are confiden- Eureka - Oec. 8

f California Health & Welfare Trust • Electrocardiography - ECG is ualu- tial . Ft. Bragg - Dec. 9
Fund (Schedule A) and Pensioned able for demonstrating changes in Walnut Creek - Dec . 9
Operating Engineers Health & heart rate, rhythm andpumping About two to three weeks after Lakeport - Dec. 10

- Welfare Trust Fund (Calif., Nevada chamber size. testing Health Examinetics mails Oakland - Dec. 10
4, and Utah) • Chest X-my - a low dose radiograph- your report to you or your personal Hayward - Dec. 13 »
~ For almost two decades, Health ie system, test use/W in ident*ing physician. Remember only you or Santa Rosa - Dec. 13,14,15, & 16

lung abnormalities, entargement of your physician receives your results. Pleasanton - Dec. 14p Examinetics has provided a compre- Fremont · Dec. 15
{ hensive health testing program for the heart and spinal curuature. You will receive information in the Redwood City - Dec. 16
, members and spouses of Local 3. The • Pulmonary function (also known as mail about this benefit. The material Burlingame - Dec. 17
r original concept of offering a benefit spirometry or lung function) - mea- will explain the program, list the San Francisco - Dec. 19
t that detects disease early and identi - sures the volume ofairyou can dates and locations where the mobile Sebastopol - Dec . 20
f fies risk factors that lead to disease is exhale after taking a deep breath unit will be testing and instruct you San Jose-Dec. 20, 21&22
6 equally important today as it was in and the rate at which you exhale it. on how to schedule an appointment Rohnert Park - Dec. 21

the 1970s. Keeping members healthy • Hematology - describes a group red on Health Examinetics toll free 800 Petaluma - Dec . 22
and working is most important. and white blood cells. number. Schedule an appointment today for
Over the years, thousands of Local 3 . Blood chemistries . 26 blood tests Join the many thousands of Local 3 you and your spouse, Call Health

members have experienced this analyzed Rom a single blood sam- members who have taken advantage Examinetics at 1-800-542-6233.
~ unique and comprehensive pro- ple. Tests include blood sugar, total of this program. You owe it to yourself con't on p. 17gram. And now, the benefit has cholesterol, HDL and LDL choles- and your family.

' 1 '1/.91
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SANTAROSA NEWSfrom the SANTA ROSADISTRICT

> Under a new county-
wide mining plan, Kaiser
Sand and Gravers plant

Sonoma at right will continue
supervisors operating for at least

another 10 years.approve
long.term
gravel plan
~onoma County's long-term groups when he said the

Aggregate Resource Mining county adequately consid-
plan has finally been formally ered long-term impacts of *'-**

approved by the county board of gravel excavation, and
supervisors. that the project is consis- agreement," said Cahill, "So I fully out and we won't have to set up picket

As a result, Kaiser has applied for tent with the county's mining policy. understand its implications and lines again.
mining permits that, if approved, will Syar attorney David Spielberg effects on Local 3 and our brothers
go into effect this spring. The board said, "Pit recapture is not really a big and sisters." Many thanks go to our brothers

and sisters who staffed the lines, andhas assured us that it will do all it deal." The levee between the river to Business Agent Greg Gunheim forcan to expedite the process in hopes of and the pit withstood 40 or 50 years Negotiations providing the abolone breakfast to ourbeginning operations in mid-March. of major floods without crumbling. members on the second day of theUntil then, it will be slim pickings for Let's hope it's resolved before We have opened negotiations with strike. Only one person, a superinten-the people and companies that rely on spring so we don't have to turn out in Peterson Tractor (field and shop) for dent from F&H, crossed the lines.the aggregate that Kaiser produces,
not to mention the jobs for our mem- force with the jobs issue again to pro- the North Bay, and Local 3 President Now thaCs solidarity.

tect our livelihood. See the article on Don Doser will be the union's chief
bers. page 6 for additional information negotiator for the 30 or so members in Baxman Gravel in Ft. Bragg will

In a ruling considered a victory for regarding the gravel wars. this unit. have a contract opening soon, and we
will be scheduling negotiations withboth sides, a Sonoma County judge Prunuske-Chatham, an environ- owner Charlie Baxman. There arehas ordered more environmental New committeeman mental cleanup company based in nine members in this unit now, andstudies by Syar Industries before elected Occidental, will be sitting down at the we expect to put some "money in ourmining can continue at its 35 acre pit negotiating table with us for the next people's pockets," as the work picturesouth of Healdsburg. Congratulations to Local 3 member few months. The company's current has turned around somewhat on the

The Sierra Club and the Russian Bob Cahill, who was elected by the three-year contract is set to expire on North Coast. Baxman is always a
River Task Force argued that the district's membership to the January 1, and we expect a contract tough one, one reason being that Ft.
environmental impact review did not Market/Geographic Area Committee renewal beneficial to the company Bragg has an economy of its own.
consider the possibility that the at the September district meeting in and our members.
Russian River could break through a Santa Rosa. Bob is replacing Reiner Bob Miller,

F&H Construction of Stockton is District Rep.levee and "capture" the pit, releasing Heelon, who recently moved to back at the bargaining table after wetons of sediments into the river. Nevada to "follow the stars." were forced to shut down its $6 millon
But the judge rejected several "I work for Siri Construction, job in Lake County a few weeks ago.

other arguments by environmental sometimes under the private work We hope a settlement will be worked

* < World's third largest dragline.1
9 1 Local 3 member Hubert Mynatt of Petaluma sent in this photograph of the

world's third largest dragline, the Bucyrus-Erie 2570-WS, which went into oper-
ation in late 1992 at the Thunder Basin Coal Company's Black Thunder mine in '
the Powder River Basin near Wright, Wyo.

The machine weighs about 14,710,000 pounds, including 700,000 pounds of ~
ballast. It's equipped with a 186-foot mast and a 360-foot boom mounted at a
fixed 38-degree angle. A 160-cubic-yard bucket 19 feet wide at the top, 12 1/2
feet tall and suspended from a rope 5 inches in diameter will enable the dragline
to strip overburden at an impressive annual rate of 42.5 million cubic yards.

·' U~~,J -•~IW-i,:1'~~5
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FRESNO NEWSfrom the FRESNODISTRICT

Livingston Bypass to
begin this month
$24 million project will put
20-plus operators to work
FRESNO - Work in our area is slowing a bit due to the com-
pletion of most Caltrans and county overlays, which, of
course, impacts the rock, sand and gravel plants and paving
contractors.

Retiree Jake Missakian of Fresno stands next to the
1934 roadster he customized in his spare time.Despite the slow start earlier this year, by mid-summer our 71, has been making street rods since he was 16 years

hall's out-of-work list was at the lowest level in years. With old, building numerous prize-winning show cars over

Jake,
smaller jobs sustaining the bulk of the work and considering
the upbeat bid outlook, next year should match or surpass
1994.

the years. Though he derives great satisfaction from
Bidding this month for work to begin in January includes a

his car-building hobby,  Jake says he really misses$1 million Caltrans project in Madera to widen the bridge at
Hwy. 99 at Cleveland Avenue. In Merced County, preliminary operating equipment
environmental impact reports are being completed for a 600-
acre federal correctional facility at Castle Air Force Base, with
negotiations looking promising for a project labor agreement
to cover the work. -7

In Mariposa, the public works department is completing TI~AMEN~J SACRAMENTOpermit requirements for a $8 million water distribution
pipeline to bring water from the Merced River to downtown
Mariposa.

--: Near Yosemite, Kaweah Construction prevailed on a $3 t====gj
million water treatment plant expansion. In Livingston, RGW 1--*.

Construction will begin work on the Livingston Bypass, which ~ Wet weather purchased the quarry. This will keep
about 12 to 14 members working for

will eliminate the last traffic signal on Hwy. 99. RGW has 471
working days to complete the $24 million job that's expected 9 ends otherwise years to come.

Hoffman is currently employing eight
to employ about 20 Operating Engineers. c good season members at the sewer treatment plant in ~

Agee Construction will be starting work widening an 11- south Sacramento. Teichert has several

mile stretch of highway from Northfork to Bass Lake. On ~ SACRAMENTO - After having one of the projects going in the Folsom-El Dorado
: best work seasons in years, the rains Hills area.

another bright note, it finally looks like the Mojave Pipeline I have now arrived and work is starting to Granite has been working like crazy Bwill get started next spring. This pipeline will come from the slow down a little. on the Hwy. 99 overcrossing at Calvine i
Bakersfield area and extend up to Sacramento. Most members worked this year. In Road. MCM is also working on this pro-

With more projects going to bid, we should have some good fact, the out-of-work list was the lowest it ject. Teichert has a large subdivision off

work in this area for our brothers and sisters. has been in three years. At press time, Hwy. 99 in Elk Grove, with 100 of the 400
there are still only 246 members on the lots completed. m

In closing, all ofus in the Fresno office would like to thank list despite the relatively wet November. As you would expect, most of the jobs
our dispatcher of 21 years, Chuck Williams, for a job well But the wet weather will shut down most in the high country are shutting down for
done. Chuck will be leaving us when he retires in December. of the work, and the list will undoubtedly the winter.

grow.He will be missed dearly. We are currently in negotiations with
RGW just picked up a $3.7 million job Auburn-Placer Disposal, Cardinal Scales,

District Rep Harold Smith and extending Exposition Boulevard, and Teichert Small Tools and Rancho Murieta
Business Reps Mike Brown and Ron Iter ~ Army Depot The proposed Hwy, 51, an All members interested in Hazmat

there's going to be $68 million of work as Country Club. We recently ratified a con-
a result of Packard Bell opening up at the tract with C.C. Myers.

p expressway between Exposition and Watt training should contact our office. We
Avenue, goes to bid November 30. Also would like to thank the many members j ;
going to bid this month are the $15 mil-

e and friends who helped us with phone
lion I-80 (business route) job and the $10 banks during the election campaign.Happy Thanksgiving million Harbor Boulevard project. Remember, renew your registration on ~

The proposed 600-mile, $465 million the out-of-work list on or before the expi-
pipeline from Bakersfield through the ration date. This is necessary to maintaina~ M-U million office complex project in Roseville. Sacramento staff.

San Joaquin Valley to the Bay Area looks your position on the list.ZOe#.0.%/1
like a go for spring. Let's work together to make 1995 a

Kiewit Pacific has moved in on a $2 better year yet. Happy Holidays from the
10.0--lip9 -Il. I
i--/. V.I-- .i /=mi Stan Gilbert will be doing the paving on/ 1/Il/69/F*//B , John BoniHa,this project. Spreckels Limestone in Cool,. 43 //" fF-e.113: District Rep.5 whose lease expired this year, has now
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If you don't think your vote counts, consider that
 0--'-

Braund won by just 23 votes from precinct ballot-
ing, and we're confident she will remain the victor Winter doesn't dampen

Voters defeat third when the absentee ballots are counted. In the race
for Yuba County Board of Education, Incal 3-sup- work pictureFeather River ported candidate Marlene Rastetter won.

crossing measure In other races, Local 3-supported candidate plenty of work to go around for those who wanted it.
SALT IAKE CITY - Utah has had a busy 1994, with

Cheryle Cozad won for Marysville Joint Unified Despite an early winter, most jobs are still going, we
MARYSVILLE - Despite the dismal showing of School District Trustee for Area 3. However, our hope the trend continues.
labor-endorsed candidates in national and state candidate for Yuba Community College District,
elections, L~cal 3-supported candidates in District Carol Lenhard, was defeated. Concrete Products Company has a new steward in
60 did fairly well. mechanic Jeff Kerecman, who works in the American

Measure Y, the third bridge crossing over the Fork shop. He'11 replace Ron McCleery, who has been
In Yuba County, Local 3-supported candidate for Feather River and related road work, went down to one of CPC's stewards for 10 years and has done an

county supervisor Al Amaro won by a large margin, a resounding defeat in Yuba and Sutter counties, exceptional job for us. Ron has taken a foreman's job in
but John Mistler lost his supervisor bid. an unfortunate defeat because we do have a major the North Shop.

traffic problem, and the project would have provid-
In the city of Marysville, two of three city council ed a lot of construction work in the area. I enjoyed working in negotiations with Ron, and I'll miss

seats were won by I~cal 3-endorsed candidates his ready help. Thanks to you, Ron, for your expertise
Steve White and Jerry Crippen. In Yuba City, Local Speaking of work, wejust received bid results for and interest. We think Jeff will be a good replacement
3-endorsed candidates I.~e Welch and Mary Braund a $3.7 million rehabilitation and widening of Hwy. and will do a good job for the members.
won two of the three city council seats. 99 in south Sutter County, with Yuba-Sutter

Constructors the low bidder . Virgil Blair,
Business Rep.

7---ELK'I ~Ilflqlqi)~ ,~STOEKTON )/..1 --4-11 STOCKTONI
ADA ,---.L

1
Mountain House Granite Construction has a paving project at

Oakdale Airport and its widening project at Corral
development still has Hollow Road at Tracy is progressing well. Teichert

Construction is putting the finishing touches to thegreen light Hansen Road sewer project and has also been putting
in long days on site work at the Tracy Mall at I-205

STOCKTON - The winter storms are beginning to and Grant Line Road.
-'= affect the hiring hall, taking the out-of-work list from The Mountain House Project, a new planned com-

74 to 114 as of November 8. The summer started out munity near I-580 and the Altamont Pass in San
slow, and we did not reach the 15 percent out-of-work Joaquin County, will be developed on 4,667 acres over
level until mid August. 20 years. When completed, the development will

accommodate 44,000 residents and will include schools,There are still some bidding activities and new
starts. Work has just begun on the $10 million St. parks, public utilities and services.

Joseph Hospital expansion in Stockton. Thompson The community also will employ almost 19,000 peo-
Hysell Inc. of Modesto is performing field engineering ple and be responsible for financing and running its
and Sacramento Valley Crane is providing the hoisting. own police, fire and other public services. Public infra-

structure includes 557 acres for roadways, water andWalter and Donna Young, center, pose with While the project has a high dollar value, the
sewage treatment plants and recycling area. Some 814amount of work for Operating Engineers is relatively

Mining Division Business Reps Siemon small. DSS Construction has been busy at the Weston acres will be dedicated to parks, open space, wetlands,
Ranch project, at a site in Stockton and at Flag City at waterways, marina and golf courses.

Ostrander, left, and Jim Scott, right, at the I-5 and Hwy. 12 in Lodi. By 2010, Mountain House is expected to provide a
Robert Burns' crews have been laboring on several fiscal surplus to the county of over $9.5 million.

Elko, Nev. union hall. Donna, who works as a projects in Stockton and I~di providing checks and Mountain House went before the Board of Supervisors
8 benefits for our members. Ford Construction of Lodi November 10 and has been approved at every level so ,

crusher operator at Newmont Gold Company, has provided work for its employees on the Thorton far. We thank all of the brothers and sisters who have
attended the hearings. If this project becomes a reali-New Hope Levee project and is expected to workand her husband, Walter, participated with

- through the winter with a scheduled completion date in ty, it will provide income, fringe benefits and pensioned

October 1995. Ford will be starting a water line project health and welfare for thousands of people.
some 300 other motorcyclists in last month's in Valle Vista in Tuolumne County. There are other projects not to be overshadowed by
Ride For Kids fund-raiser at the Solano Don Lawley Company may have picked up some this community, such as the Groupe Tracy Hills and

Diablo Grande projects, but we will continue to needwork at Sharp Depot, a class "C" Hazmat waste pro-
County Fairgrounds in Vallejo, Calif. The ject, The company has just about completed reconstruc- your help attending these hearings in order to assure

tion of Anderson Street in Stockton but has been work and a better quality of life for our families, retired
members and neighbors.event raised over $46,000 thanks to slowed by winter weather.

donations from organizations like Local 3 Floyd Johnson, Al Waggoner and Ksenco have small Dave Young, District Representative and
waterline projects in Modesto. Twain Harte Business Reps Robert Blagg, Thomas Aja and

and individual motorcyclists. Construction also has a water system project at Pine Douglas Corson.
Crest Lake.
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REDDING NEWSfrom the REDDINGDISTRICT
Florence is going to be all right, but is finished with the paving and all McCarthy is still going strong and so
John died from his injuries three days that's left is guard rail work and is P.R. Richards with the plumbing.
after the accident. pulling shoulders and doing some Hensel-Phelps has subcontracted just

force account work. W.J. Baker is fin- about everything out on the project,The Redding District office and
local retirees have established a trust ished on the I-5 Dunsmuir job. Kiewit but they have hired a few hands from

Retiree, John fund for Florence to help with expens- has finished paving Hwy. 97 at Weed the hall.
and is waiting for spring to start the

Norred, killed es. Donations can be made by contact- I-5 job north of Weed. J.F. Shea still has a few little pro-
ing any branch of the Operating jects going Its rock crushing and hot

in gas stove Engineers Federal Credit Union. Our Hardrock has finished its paving plant are getting ready for wet weath-
condolences go out to Florence and job at Alturas Road, Hwy. 53, at er. J.W. Brashear picked up anotherexplosion the family. Calpines; J.F. Shea did the paving. part of Iron Mountain Mine. Ron

Hardrock is still working at Iron Hale Construction finished the Hwy.In work news, Celebrity City isREDDING - We have sad news Mountain on the sediment ponds and 44 intersections. One of our best
regarding retiree John Norred. John one step closer to reality. The also at the Redding city dump site. owner-operator blademen, DaleTehama County Board of Supervisors The company has also picked up the Gerig, has been kept busy most of thehad just finished refurbishing his

approved in October a zoning change dirt work on the Mercy Hospital summer working with Hale; theytravel trailer for relatives who were
coming to visit when, while attempt- for the proposed $3 billion project. expansion project, which is going to both are currently at a job at Sierra
ing to light a gas stove inside the General Construction is in the be tough work, but nothing the con- Pacific Plant in McCloud.
trailer, the stove exploded in his face, final stages at the Red Bluff diversion tractor and employees can't handle. We are still awaiting bid resultsleaving John with second and third- dam, which is keeping about eight to The Susanville prison job is still from the feds on the $80 to $100 mil-degree burns over 80 percent of his 10 operators busy doing mostly back- doing well, with Bragg Crane and lion Shasta Dam project, which willbody. His wife, Florence, suffered fill work.
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Midstate Steel Erectors doing the big consist of installing an underwaterburns on her hands and face. Both
Roy Ladd's job at Mad River Hwy. lifting. Ford is down to a small crew certain to cool water going throughwere flown to the burn center at UC

Davis Medical Center in Sacramento. 3 is coming to a close. Mercer Fraser until everybody gets out ofthe road. the turbines.
r

NEWSfromthe FAIRFIELDDISTRICT
18-hole golf course. Oliver de Silva
has the $9.2 million Hwy. 12 widen-

L===f£1 ing through Suisun City. Cranes and dredging
Huntington Bros. is moving dirt at As most ofyou know by now, there are a lot of booms swinging in :Jesse Bethel School in Vallejo. Kiewit

Fairfield's out.of- is enlarging the sewer treatment the Bay Area, and there will be a lot more after the first ofthe year.

plant in Vallejo. The company is dri- At press time, Bechtel has about 60 hands working at three differ-work list shrinks ving pile now. ent jobs: at the Shell and Chevron refineries and at the C&H Sugar
for a change It wasn't such a good year political- plant in Crockett. There are also several members working for sub- r

contractors at these sites.ly. We lost an excellent congressman
FAIRFIELD - Our district is pretty in incumbent Democrat Rep. Dan Parsons isjust getting out of the ground at Exxon and will be
busy for a change. Our out-of-work Hamburg. He was beaten November 8 putting more rigs on in the near future. The clean fuels projects at
list is the smallest it's been in about by ultra-conservative Frank Riggs. Unocal, Pacific and Tosco refineries should be starting shortly after ,
two years. Mike MeGowan lost his bid for the f New Years. Crane work is also heavy in the San Francisco District g

Parsons Construction is keeping state Senate. We tried very hard but 1 « with the Muni Turnback project, the I-280 seimic retrofit and San
about 12 hands busy at the Exxon failed to get labor candidate Lou ~ , Francisco International Airport expansion.
refinery clean fuels projects. MJB Franchimon elected as mayor of ik, Several crane operators working on these jobs left crane rentalVacaville. It looks like we're in for aPipelinesjust finished a subdivision il. companies, and as a result, the rental companies are having trou-
in Vallejo and a large sewer line job bumpy political road for the next few 1 ble finding experienced and licensed operators. If any of you crane
east ofVacaville. Dillingham years. ~, operators anywhere in Local 3'sjurisdiction are interested in work-
Construction still has seven operators I would like to wish all ofyou a ing in the Bay Area, contact Bob Baroni at (707) 429-5008.
working at the Fleming Hill water very happy Thanksgiving, and I hope
treatment plant in Vallejo. you have a safe holiday. · As for dredging, it's been an excellent year, with Dutra, Manson

and Ross Island doing a lot of work around Northern California.
Heide & Williams has had a good Roger Wilson, . The port of Oakland's deepeningjob is supposed to bid in December

year with jobs all over Napa and Businesi: Rep. and should get started some time around the first of the year, a job
Solano counties. 38's Construction ' that should keep several rigs working around the clock with lots of
finished a six-month runwayjob at Local 3 members working on them.
Travis Air Force Base. Good job to ~ «Jim and crew! ' Work safe and have a great holiday season.

Rasmussen Construction has a I Bob Baroni,
$2.5 million subdivisionjob in Rio
Vista that should run through April . Special Rep.

Crews have moved 1.5 million yards
in preparation for 500 homes and an 7....44
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Fringe con't from p. 12 years to ten years shall receive Two
Hundred ($200.00) Dollars and this *p
mount shall not thereafter increase.Health care reform

Class III. Beneficiaries of members
choice.While national health care reform who on July 1, 1973, have been in

Students selectedwas not enacted by Congress this good standing for a period of ten years for scholarships mustyear, it appears it will be back next to fifteen years shall receive Four have achieved not lesssession. At the very base of any mean- Hundred ($400.00) Dollars an this than a '13" average in theiringful reform is the principle that amount shall not thereafter increase. high school work.everyone must pay their fair share. Class IV. Beneficiaries of members Applications will be accepted
At the Health Care Reform'94 who on July 1, 1973, have been in between January 1, 1995 and March

Forum held October 22 in Oakland, good standing for a period of fifteen 1,1995.
Bill Hayward, a representative of years to twenty years shall receive
AARP, said: "With health care Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars and Awarding scholarships
reform, everyone must be willing to this mount shall not thereafter Scholarship Upon receipt of the applicationpay his or her own fair share. That increase.
means when we are talking to folks and required forms, Local 3 will not

Class V. Beneficiaries of members Contest Rules exercise any choice among the vari-opposed to health care reform and who on July 1, 1973, have been in for 1995 ous applicants or indicate in anyopposed to the sharing of costs, that good standing for a period of twenty way that one applicant should bewe must say to them outright: 'Are years or more shall receive Seven favored over another. Based on fac- 4you asking us to pay for your health General rules andHundred Fifty ($750.00) Dollars and tor normally used in awarding acad-care insurance simply because you instructions for Local 3this amount shall not thereafter ernie scholarships, the Universitydon't want to?' That 's the question we . College Scholarship Scholarship Selection committee willincrease.must ask, and they don't have an Awards 1994/1995 submit to the Local 3 Executiveanswer." Effective August 1, 1968, the schoolyear Board recommendations for final-
amount of death benefits payable to ists. The list of potential winnersLocal 3 members have always prid- the beneficiary or beneficiaries of aed themselves in paying their fair Four college scholarships will be and their qualifications will be
member who has been granted ashare, and they know if everyone did, withdrawal card prior to that date awarded to sons and daughters of reviewed and studied by the

it would lead to meaningful reform. Local 3 members. Two scholarships Executive Board and the scholarship
shall be computed on the basis of the of $3,000 each will be awarded to the winner selected.

International death benefits number of years such member has first place female and male appli- Scholarship winners will bebeen in good standing as of August 1, cants. Two scholarships of $2,000 announced at the July semi-annualAmended, Article XX, Section 2 of 1968, and shall not thereafter be each will be awarded to the runner- meeting of Operating Engineersthe International Constitution reads increased during the period such up female and male applicants. Local 3. The checks will be deposited4 a follow: member remains on withdrawal card. in the winning students' names atThese scholarships must beArticle XX "Death benefits are The amount of the death benefits used for study at any accredited U.S. the college or university they plan to
payable only upon the death of a attend.payable to the beneficiary or benefi- College of university. The Local 3member in good standing who was ciaries of a member who is granted a Federal Credit Union will contribute All of the following items must beinitiated prior to July 1, 1973. withdrawal card on or after August 1, half the amount of each of the four received by March 1, 1995:

All death benefits which have been 1968, shall be computed on the basis scholarships. 1) The application: to be filled
accumulated by member in good of the number of years such member The Local 3 scholarships will out and returned by the applicant.
standing on or before July 1, 1973, has been in good standing as of the not impose restrictions of any kind 2) Report on applicant and tran-are frozen as of that date and no fur- date on which the withdrawal card is on the course of study. Recipients script: to be filled out by the highther benefits accrue. granted, and shall not be increased may accept any other grants or school principal or person he or she

thereafter during the period such awards which do not rule out schol- designates and returned directly toDeath benefits shall be paid to ben- member remains on withdrawal card. arship aid from other sources. Local 3 by the official completing it.eficiaries as follows and not other-
wise: Provided, however, effective July 1, Who may apply 3) Letters of recommendation:

1973, the amount of death benefits applicants should submit one toClass I. Beneficiaries of members payable to the beneficiary or benefi- Sons and daughters of members three letters of recommendation giv-who on July 1, 1973, have been in ciaries of a member who is granted a of Local 3 may apply for the scholar- ing information about their charac-
good standing for a period of one year withrawal card on or after July 1, ships. The parent of the applicant ter and ability. These may be from
to five years shall receive One teachers, community leaders, family1973, shall be computed on the basis must be a member of Local 3 for atHundred ($100.00) Dollars and this friends or others who know theof the number of year such member least one (1) year immediately pre-mount shall not thereafter increase. has been in good standing as of July ceding the date of the application. applicant. Please submit allletters

Class II. Beneficiaries of members 1, 1973, and shall not be increased of recommendation with the applica-
Sons and daughters of deceased tion.who on July 1, 1973, have been in thereafter. members of Local 3 are eligible to

4) Photograph: a recent photo-good standing for a period of five apply for the scholarships. The par-
ent of the applicant must have been graph, preferably 2 inches by 3 inch-

es, with the applicant's name writ-a member of Local 3 for a least one
ten on the back. The photo should be(1) year immediately preceding theCredit Union con't from p. 12 date of death . clear enough to reproduce in the
Engineers News.

The applicants must be seniorEarning years strategy It is the responsibility of thehigh school students who have, or
Even though you may have a relatively long time until retirement, it is will be, graduated at the end of applicant to see to it that all the

above items are received on timea good idea to increase savings and eliminate risk. either: (1) the fall semester (begin-
and that they are sent to:ning in 1994), or (2) the spring

Things to do now: semester (beginning in 1995), in Robert L. Wise
public, private or parochial schools Recording-Corresponding· Meet with a qualified tax planner. who are planning to attend a college Secretary• Update your will. or university anywhere in the Operating Engineers· Start saving a set amount of money from each payeheck. United States during the academic Local Union No. 3

Strategies for retirees: Retirement programs and savings are providing year and who are able to meet the 1620 South Inop Road
your main income and you can no longer afford high-risk investments academic requirements for entrance Alameda, CA 94502-7090

in the university or college of theirthat can put your principal at risk.
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r~7< MEETINGS&ANNOUNCEMENTS

IA I

District 01: Marin r «FC'~
. Alvarado Inn 4
- 6045 Redwood Blvd. 6- The loilowin retirees have thirty-five (35) or more years August 1994

3rd „„„. District 50: Fresno ~- and have been determined to be eligible for Honorary ~ September 1994
Novato ~ of membership in the Local Union as 01 October 1994, Kalele, Samuel................Kallua Kona, HI 8/30/94

Membership effective January 1, 1995:'A Laborer' s Hall r Bolding , George ..............Catoosa, OK 9/5~4
5431 East Hedges Atha Fay Beaty 1022280 Kenneth R. Maurer 0868772 Carter, Alden .................Centerville, UT 9/26/94

.......,District 80: Sacramento 4 Richard F. Brady 0590684 Emilio Navarro 1022384 Clapper, W. Ray ..............Salt Lake City, UT 9/18/94

Engineers Bldg. 1 Marlin Baston* 0987312 Floyd Packer 1020291 Fanucchi, Guido ..............Lincoln, CA............ ....9/16/94

4044 N. Freeway Blvd. ; Lester C. Brandon 1011121 Charles H. Page* 0634660 Gasper, Clement Sr... ...Kealakekua, HI 9/19/94
E Robert "JW- Brown 0821106 Eugene Pair 0915630 , Harper, Glen .. ......Williams, CA 9/23/94

29th ..... District 30: Stockton = Fred E. Consani 1003094 Leroy Pereira 0993993 ' Jordan, Eddie...................Poway, CA........... 9/30/94
Engineers Bldg. Robert S. Dunton 0708240 Lewis Peterson 0828760 Kapiko, Richard...............Kaneohe, HI ........ ..9/24/94
1916 N. Broadway Kenneth L. Fetch* 0865427 Harry Quartaroli 1025289 i Keller, George............ ...Pleasant Hill, CA 9/21/94

- Harry A. Fowler 0668697 Herman H. Rosenthal Lambert, Frank...............Stockton, CA 9/5/94
, :. ... : Herman Gaither 0971478 1014499 Lanigan, John............San Francisco, CA 9/16/94

{1  Hugh J. Griggs 1022298 Edward H. Sauer 0394953 ~ Loflis, A........................,...Modesto, CA 9/29/941st District 90: Freedom » Morris R. Hughes 0657656 James G. Scheimer 0542940
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall Stanley Huston 0939893 Roger Schwaftz 1003212 Nakoa, Alvin ................Kaneohe, HI 9/26/94
1960 Freedom Blvd. Cecil Johnson 0908579 Max S. Smith 0994018 Wibel, Clarence...............Fernley, NV 9/30/94

7th District 12: Ogden John A. Jaquysh 1022373 Geore A. Sturm 1022345 ' October 1994
Ogden Park Hotel Hjalmar Kauppi 0993956 Charles L. Taylor 0912147 Barnes, Luzon.............. Spokane, WA 10/15/94

Ralph Leo Kruse 0734871 Donald L. To[Id 0997632 Barton, Merle...................San Leandro, CA 10/1/94247 24th St. Donald Luba 0649449 Vernon Vickery 0868784 Blessing, Noel .................Castella, CA 10/1/94I Jlm District 11: Reno Vicente M. Luna 0904957 William L. Waters 0996037 Cleland, Roger.................Olympia, WA 10/05/94 1=Carpenters Hall F Ralph Martinez 1020162 John Wilcox 0999199 , Dias, Tony........................Winlock, WA 10/6/94
1150 Terminal Way

13th District 04: Fairfield ~§= ~ Effective 10/1/94 , Faweett, Fred..............San Mateo, CA 10/13/94

Engineers Bldg. l/ki~ZI -4- - hhAW-*~~ Fisher, C..................... Sehi, UT 10/01/94
George, Nathan ...............Elko, NV 10/19/94

2540 N. Watney Way Gregoty, F. .......................Benicia, CA 10/19/94
15th District 10. Lakeport Hamemick, Joe ...............Missoula, MT 10/6/94

Senior Citizens Ctr. Harcourt, R. .....................Pinole, CA 10/24/94
527 Konocti

 
r $ 4 WErl Jeffrey, Barney ................Orem, UT 10/24/94

Hauso, Werner ............Scotts Valley, CA 10/1/94

King, Robert...............Napa, CA 10/9/94~loih District 40: Eureka Ohagen, R. .............,.........Merced, CA 10/15/94
Engineers Bldg. Mello, Frank...................Sacramento, CA. 10/14/94

Olsen, Ray .....................Oakdale, CA 10/19/94
2806 Broadway Ostlund, Merritt..............Turlock, CA 10/2/94
District 70: Redding Recording-Corresponding Prothero, Lewis........ ..Paragonah, UT 10/2/94
Engineers Bldg. Secretary Robert L. Wise, Selvage, Waller........  ..Fields Landing, CA 10/22/94
20308 Engineers Ln. Shellenbarger, Merle _.Oroville, CA 10/15/94has announced that the

12th District 60: Marysville Sylvester, Bert......,..........Marysville, CA 10/8/94
next Semi-Annual meet-Cannery Workers Toll, Samuel. ...........Petaluma, CA 10/1/94

3557 Oro Dam Blvd., Oroville ing of the membership, Valenzuela, Isaias_ ....Union City, CA 10/3/94
District 30: Stockton will be held on Votaw, Jim.......................Austin, TX 10/1/94
Engineers Bldg. .2 -OF Wirtz, John......................Pacheco, CA 10/6/94

Wolf, Severin. ....San Leandro, CA 10/18/941916 N. Broadway tilrday, Januarf Yanagida, Shuichi.,..... ..Honolulu, HI 10/8/946th District 80. Sacramento 1995 02:*p.*At WEngineers Bldg. Deceased Dependents .
Briggs, Frances wife of William Briggs..10/23/944044 N. Freeway Blvd. I?Zeefprers Internit~0*«1.. Felix, Patricia .. ..wife of Harvey Felix........10/3/94
Giles, Nyta .... ..wife of leon Giles ..........9/30/94

350 Fremont St. - /m Haskins, Barbara wife of Lloyd Haskins.....10/1/94
Haskins, Lois.......... ....wife of Herb Haskins......9/30/94 ~
Hesselgesser, Helen wife of John Hesselgesser I41 STOCKTON DISTRICT E8/19/94 *~MEETING DATE CHANGE Ve,i#29*LM/Effierir, Lambott, Jeanette .. .wife of Jim Lambott_.10/10/94
Martin, Willie Eva ..wife of Larry Mattin ......9/28/94

~Recording-Corresponding Secretary Robert L. Wise DO YOU OR YOUR CHILDREN HAVE McLemore, Floye. ..wife of Floyd McLemore 8/23/94
innounces that the Stockton District Membership meeting ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER? Miller, Constance wife of Elbert Miller_.10/27/94
~1Mate has been changed from November 15,1994 There are many Local 3 members who, along with their Nyholm, Betty Lou wife of James Nyholm 10/23/94

to the following: children, have Attention Deficit Disorder. 11 you are a parent Sackett, Waneta wife of Allen Sackett.......10/8/94
4 November 29, 1994 at 8:00 p.m. with ADD or your child has It, you can learn more about this Tolley, Michelle daughter of Charles Tolley
-E ineers Building, 1916 North Broadway condition by writing to the Local 3 member below: .....8/27/94

Rosie Waters, P.O. Box 823Stockton, CA Willits, CA 95490 Ulery, Alene wife of Thomas Ulery.....4/5/94
Wallis, Valley wife ot Elwyn Wallis.......10/5/94
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S\NAPSHOP Free Want Ads for Engineers
SWAP SHOP ads are offered free of charge to members in good standing for the sale or trade of personal items and/or real estate.

To place an ati, simply type or print yourad legibly and mail to Operating Engineers Local 3, 1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA, 94502,
ATTN: SWAP SHOP.* Ads are usually published for two months. Please notify the office immediately if your item has been sold.

Business related offerings are not eligible for inclusion in SWAP SHOP.
*All ads must include Member Registration Number. Social Securitv Numbers are not accepted. All ads should be no longer that M words in length.

FOR SALE: 2 Air Bostich staplers for 3/16", 1/2", and bridge, Onan 7.5 K.W. generator, V.H.F. CB, 2 depth FOR SALE: Rottweiler Puppies. Breeders for 15 years. #1461545 11/94
5/8' staples, with 2 6-ft. air hoses and staples. Make sounders, full canvas, Halon fire ext., much more. First litter born 10-16-94, very German. 4 males left- FOR SALE: 1978 Holiday Rambler. 27' trailer. Very
offer. (408) 779-3663. Reg. #307911 10/94 $29K. Call(510) 523-1358. Reg. #0870909 10/94 "Bloc15,". Second litter born 10-24-94, 7 pups. All AKC- clean. $3,800.00.1978 Chevrolet Suburban; good
FOR SALE: 110' x 100' waterfront fenced lot on wide FOR SALE: 1956 2-1/2 ton Chevy truck. New wood 14 OFA. Prices start at $400.00. Will deliver-taking cond, $3,500.00. Honda Express; 500 miles, $300.00.
canal. Minutes from Gulf of Mexico on quiet cul-de-sac. x 8' dump bed. 2 speed axle, $2,500. Rototiller, 8 H.P., deposits now. (916) 534 3407. Reg #2001342 11/94 Eide automatic boat loader, $300.00. Call (408) 722-
Paved road, city water, septic tank, electric. Boat dock $150. Antique medicine cabinet (wood)  Diamond glass FOR SALE: Welder Hobart 40 KW, 300 AM with 5 oft 0014. Reg #0939692 11/94
Hudson FL. $3OK  Owner will finance. (813) 869-8018. mirror, full of old medicine bottles, unique. Pictures leads. $450.00. Runs good. Phone (916) 926-5277. FOR SALE: A225 Lincoln Welder, Mounted on trailer,

, Reg.#10088465 10/94 available. $750. (916) 689-4061. Reg. #1238702 10/94 Reg 3622792 11/94 AC-DC 115 volt AC 30-Amp. Powered by a 30-horse, 2-
FOR SALE: Motorhome, 81 Allegro, Class A 23', G.M. FOR SALE: Selling out the rest of my doll shop due to FOR SALE: '71 Dodge Pick Up Truck. W/camper shell. cyclinder air cooled Onan engine. Asking $595.00. Call
454, Roof A.C., new 2 door frig., cruise control, 2 40- bad health. Porcelain dolls, dressed and undressed. 8-Ft, Bed, 318 gas motor; overload shocks front and (916) 482-1969. 11/94
gal. fuel tanks, 4 KW Onan gen., awning, drivers door, Heads, bodies, wigs, shoes, Kerr and Hine Babies back; coil springs, overhead camper, jacks for lifting. FOR SALE: '88 South Wind. 34 feet One owner, 50K
elect. leveling lacks, microwave, TV ant., cable TV hook- (dressed). Doll books, doll readers, antique dolls and Has new $200 6-ft  Mattress; ice box and elec. Refg. 20 miles; fully loaded. Asking price $24,500 080. (408)
up, 4 new tires and more. $13,900 or 8/0. (916) 371- much more. Cecil R. Hollars, 241 Pau Hana Cr., Citrus gal. Water tank; propane stove; kitchen sink. $2,500.00 761 0478, Watsonville, Ca. Reg #0939679 11/94
8963. Reg.#0758423 10/94 Hts, CA. 95621. Reg #1058704 10/94 or best offer. (209) 634-3995, Reg #668753 11/94 FOR SALE: Boat and Trailer. 1983 Bayliner 19.5 -
FOR SALE: 3 Br. bargain. Real country, but close to FOR SALE: 79 Freightliner Flatbed truck & trailer w/85 FOR SALE: 1990 Chevy 4-dr Caprice Classic. New Cuddy, SM Block V-8 LG 0/D, lots of extras...Brand
shopping. 1,350 sq. ft. with central heat and cozy wood cab 400 Cummings w/Jake RTO 2513, AC, AM/FM factory engine 305. Loaded; full power, new tires, new trailer w/brakes and flush kit-never in water.
stove. Level tree lined st. RV parking and garden sp. radio, mobile phone, tarps, V boards, tire chains, brakes and shocks. Transferable 1 yr. Warranty- $7,200 firm (415) 340-8720. Reg #1411274 11/94
Well-kept home. Grass Valley area. $125,900. (916) straps, 24-ft. bed trailer, aluminum wheels. bumper to bumper. Too many toys! (510) 634-2626. FOR SALE: Computers. Commodore C128 & Plus/4
432-4415Reg. #0908681 10/94 Maintenance records for 7 yrs  $15,000-no payments- Reg #1958876 11/94 Computers, 1 printer, 2 disk drives, 1 Parallel Printer
FOR SALE: '89 Mustang GT 5.0. Automatic overdrive, call (916) 878-7821 or (510) 886-1790. Reg. FOR SALE: 1969 Oorsetl. 16-1/2 ft. Fiberglass Cabin Interface. 110 Games, 12 Word Processors, 5
AC, PW, PDL, PM, cruise, tilt, pwr. lumbar support. #2139602 10/94 Cruiser with good 75 h.p. Starflite Evinrude motor, Spreadsheets, 5 File Managers, many utilities and edu-
Premium AM-FM cass. Red/silver. 65K to mi. NICE! FOR SALE: '85 Suncrest Motor Home 27' class A twin portable toilet, Norcal boat trailer. Very nice $5,500.00. cational programs. Over 210 disks. Instructions for all
$7,900. Reg. #2077139 10/94 beds, awning, generator, roof pod, roof air, many more Call (209) 823-6209. Reg #012872 11/94 hardware and some software. Asking $400 for all or
FOR SALE: Gradesetting tools. Paul Heater Grade Rod extras. 454 Chevy motor, 54,100 mi. Top condition. FOR SALE: 1967 Jeep J2000.327 AMC motor, best offer. Call (209) 441-8766. Reg #2012405 11/94
$50. Kuker Ranken hand level, almost new $40. Seco New valve job, head baskets, belts, hoses, complete camper shell, boat rack, 2 gas tanks-asking $675.00 FOR SALE: Utility box for pickup. Many lighted com-
2X hand level $30. Lietz Eslon 100' fiberglass tape engi- tune-up. $22,000 ind. membership in Delta Isle R.V. 080. 2987 31-ft Bounder Class A motor home. New partments; stainless steel door locks; painted,
neers scale $10. Eeson 50' $10. Lufkin 33' steel $10. Park. (916) 381-0955. Reg #553018 10/94 12-pty tires, Rad Leving jacks, 2 tv's, 2 air cond., heavy w/bumper. Used on emergency rescue vehicle. $1,500
Hovercraft 89' Scat, 2 cylinder Cayuuna engine, new FOR SALE: '84 Volkswagen Vanagon Poptop Camper. duty manifolds and ex pipes. Asking $22,500 OBO. Five OBO. (510) 758-3919. Reg #2218017 11/94
top end, new skirts, lack gauges, trailer. $3,500 OBO. Easy to drive in town and great for weekend camping. 19.5 tires, asking $125.00 OBO. Call (408) 254-9036 FOR SALE: Mobile home in Lodi, Ca. Casa de Lodi

1 (707) 585-1932. Reg # 1975656 10/94 Sleeps four. Auto, cruise, moon roof, AM/FM/Cass, Reg #1046727 11/94 Adult Park w/swimming pool and excellent club house.
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath home. Located west water cooled, new tires. Non-smoker orig. owner. 109K FOR SALE: 1978 Explorer Motorhome. 19.5' Dodge 20' x 54'. 2Bd/288, dining room w/built in buffet, Inside
side of San Bernadino, CA. Family room, double mi Good condition/well maintained. $4,950. Call (916) chassis; 360 engine, P/S, P/B, auto trans. Like new laundly w/washer & dryer. Central heat and air, covered
garage, 1,350 sq. ft. Private back yard. Reduced to 961-5488, Reg #2197029 10/94 tires. 38,610 miles. Fixer-upper-$3,500.00. Call (916) deck, covered carport, 8' x 8' wodden shed. Motivated
$75,000. Also FOR SALE: 2.45-acre buildable lot near FOR SALE: Diving gear. Everything needed for scuba 689-2088. Leave message-will return call. Reg seller. Call (916) 922-2512. Reg #2061164 11/94
California City, CA. Nice homes are built in the area. diving. Top of the line wet suit fits 160-170 lb. person. #1555527 11/94 FOR TRADE: '78 BMW 5301  Will trade for welder and
Asking $18K or B/0 considered. Legal description: Lot Like new. Call for details. $1,000. (916) 647-0228. Stan FOR SALE: 1980 Mobile Home. 2 Br., 1 bath on 1/3 torch set. BMW is neat-as-a-pin, clean-as-a-whistle,
46, Tract 3335 Kern County. Call (909) 862-3101. Reg. Mattice, Reg. #732090 10/94 acre. Like new cond. Lawn, trees, two sheds, roses, and runs like a Swiss watch. But it does have a lot of
#0977712 10/94 FOR SALE: 12 x 60 ft. mobile home. 2 bedroom/lbath. satellite, fenced garden spot, patio, car port. Must see miles on it Napa, (707) 226-9158. Reg #106412311/94
FOR SALE: Boat. 1990 custom built Outlaw Day Cruiser Inct. AC, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/diyer. to appreciate. $36,900000  Silver Springs, Nev, (702) WANTED: Propertv to lease. 1,000 to 10,000+ acres,
with 3-axle trailer. 6' bed and 2 love seats in cabin, 2 Can be moved, has axle and tires. $12,500 or best 577-2155. Reg #1178193 11/94 must be suited for hunting, fishing and camping; year
capt. chairs and bench seat on deck. Full canvas cover. offer. (707) 944-2482. Reg  #821417  10/94 FOR SALE: 3 Acres, Shingle Town area. 4K foot elev. round access preferred, conditions, restrictions and
Excellent condition, low hours. $15,000 or best offer. FOR SALE: 89 Holiday Rambler. Aluma Lite XL 31-ft On Hwy 44,24 mi. From Redding, 20 mi. To Lassen terms negotiable. Also wanted: property near Byron
Call(916) 338-5836. Reg. #2062743 10/94 trailer. Front kitchen, rear twin beds, like new, lots of Park. All black top rds, near small airport Bldg. Site is area; 5 acre or so parcel, buildings or undeveloped.
FOR SALE: 1990 Case 58OK backhoe. Full cab, Extend- closets and storage; many more extras. Dty wt. 5,476 cleared, well and septic tank are in. Beautifully treed, Zone Rl preferred, negotiable. Call Robert at (510)
A-Hoe, 4 X 4,6 buckets (including high cap. 24"), set of lbs. $13,000. Call(209) 575-2456. Reg. #90463410/94 exclusive homes. 501(meg. Call (916) 533-7474. Reg 372-5893. Reg #2084439 11/94
forks, ripper shank, 3-axel 5th wheel trailer. $35,000. FOR SALE: 1937 4-dr Chevrolet Seclan (Master). $1006613 11/94 WANTED: Old watch tobi Local #3 retiree building
Phone (916) 795-0451 after 5 p.m. Reg. #1855312 Excellent condition, orig  stock. Won 1 st place stock in FOR SALE: Spicer 3-Speed Brownie. 27' over. (Needs collection for Union exhibit. Contact Leo Teglia

10/94 local car show. Mohair upholstery in excellent candi- input shaft.) $1,000.00. Has yokes for one ton plus (702) 358-0632 or (702) 329-0236 Reg. #1440290.
FOR SALE: 1977 34' Arden 5th Wheel. Awning, full tion. Runs good. $8,500 or 8/0. (707) 643-8145. Reg. shifter and some internal parts. No phone. D.R. Fellion; 11/94
bath and shower, queen bed, furnace, AC, lots of closet #1281283 10/94 P.O. Box 1430, Quarzsite, AZ 85346. Will deliver. Reg
space. Excellent condition. $6,000 or best offer. Call FOR SALE: Furnace-Wood or Coal. Forced air, filter
(707) 643-7246. Vallejo, CA. Reg #1098191 10/94 system, cold air return, thermostat controlled. Width- - - -- - -
FOR SALE : 198833' Alpha Sun . Awning , fullbath and 22 ", Height-46", Depth-28", Weight- 350 lbs . Take logs rr=,
shower, queen bed, furnace, air conditioner, electric up to 24'. 18-ft  metal Bestos chimney. This furnace 3/rt PERSONALNOTESstabilizers. Excellent condition. $16,000 firm. Call (707) can be attached to the plenum of existing gas furnace.
643-7246. Vallejo, CA. Reg #1098191 $450. (415) 333-2967. Reg. #0991282 10/94 1--L--
FOR SALE: 1990 Reinell 2008 w/Cuddy. 1/0 King FOR SALE: 2 burial plots. Sylvan Grove Cemetery in I-LA The Santa Rosa District oflice would like to express its condolences and
Cobra OMC. 14.7 hrs. WM tandem axle trailer. $2,000 + Citrus Heights, CA. $800 for both. Call (602) 924-1963.

 Betty Lou Nyholm, wife of brother James H. Nyholm, who passed away onT/0 payments. Open Eng. Credit Union. (510) 625- Reg.#636965 10/94
sympathies to the families and friends of the following departed:

0512. Reg.#1372950 10/94 FOR SALE: Old ash trays. 1-Seiberling Tire, 1934,1 - , ULGA:11 10/23/94; and Richard Sleeper who passed away on 9/29/94
FOR SALE: 8' x 35' Traveleze with 10' x 30' addition. Firestone Tire, 1954; 1-Goodyear Tire, 1956,1-Clemco : The Santa Rosa office is pleased to announce the following births:Completely enclosed. New paint in and out. Very clean. Sand Blast Equip, 1956; 1-Int'I Brotherhood Elec.
Franks Park on the Delta. $6,500. Call (510) 684-2400. Workers, 1954, Local 1402, Paul R Menefee (916) 533- Congratulations to Steve and Chrisie Cossey on the birth of their daughter Rebecca on 9/22/94.
Bethel Island, CA. Reg. #0848413 10/94 2466. Reg.#0636971 10/94 i Congratulations to James and Cathie Spain on the birth of their son Austin David on 10/1/94.
FOR SALE: 1978 27' Holiday Rambler trailer. Very FOR SALE: 2 steel car ports. 1-8 x 20 and 12 x 20, still i The Stockton District office would like to extend its condolences to the families and friends of the
clean. $5,500.1978 Chevrolet Suburban. Good condi- in box. Also, 12 tires in good cond. A variety of sizes ' following deceased members: James Williamson (8/11/94), James Guinn (8/24/94); John Wales
tion, $5,500. 1976 Cadillac El Dorado convertible, with 15" rims. Call (408) 286-9178 after 1 pm. Reg.
$8,500. Honda Express w/car carrier. Only 525 miles, # 0750523 10/94 (8/29/94); Frank Lambert (9/5/94), Raymond Cook (9/7/94), and Arnold Loftis (9/29/94).
$300. Eide Automatic boat loader, $350. (408) 722- FOR SALE: General Tires. A  mounted on rims. , The Stockton office would also like to extend its condolences to retired Business Representative
0014. Reg.#0939692 10/94 P235/75R1 5 mts. $225,00 call anytime (510) 833- , Mario "Moe" Dumlao on the recent loss of his wife Wendy.
FOR SALE: Tri-level home w/3 Br, 3 Ba, 2 FP on large 0192. Reg #1786484 11/94 The Redding District office wishes to express its sincere sympathy to the family and friends of ,
lot on Hood Canal, Highway 101, near Shelton, Wash. 2 FOR SALE: Fairbanks Enuine. 2 H.P. Rebuilt 600 RPM ii departed brothers Lester Silva, Lawrence Stewart, Frank Briltz, Richard Lund, Robert Pettit,
year-round ponds. Asking $159,500. Also 3 lots 3 miles antique built in 1930. Call (510) 232-4236. Reg ~
away, at Lake Cushman. One w/66' x 14' mobile; water, #0322436 11/94 Clyde Olds and Noel Blessing. Our sincere sysmpathy also goes to the family of member
power and septic, $26,000,2 lots w/septic (new), FOR SALE: '79 Pace Arrow. Class A Motor Home; 31 Conrad Johnson on the passing of his wife Wilma.
$9,000 and $12,000. Will consider trade Sacramento to ft., 440 Dodge, dash air/roof air, 6.5 genterator. District 50 would like to extend their condolences to the friends and families of the following
Modesto and nearby areas. (206) 877-9016 or (209) $13,700.00. Also: '75 Flexible Diesel Pusher, 40 ft ~ departed members: Ed Holmes,6/25, Howard Smith, 6/26, John Brown, 7/17, Budd Byrne, 7/20,
823-2960. Reg.#1006652 10/94 Long, 8 V. 71-3 speed Allison Automatic fully self-con- i
FOR SALE: Chris-Craft boat 1979. 33' Sedan Sport tained, A-1 cond. $13,600.00. (916) 533-4731. Reg i Euclid Sneed, 7/29. Charles Ogden, 8/2, Harvey Lawson, 8/13, Autie Rhodes, 8/18,
Fishman, Corinthian. Fiberglass, twin 350 F.W.C., fly- #[0758217 11/911 1_ .,-~ Donald Allen, 8/23; Glenn Dill, 8/27~ Winton Cossey, 9/11; Reedy Ohagan, 10/15.
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he holiday season brings with it many opportunities for friends and
rt'_~ relatives to gather. Why not give a gift of Local 3 this year? We have

.m. something for everyone on your shopping list:

* Poplin jackets; available in green, gray or navy blue with
a plaid lining, double-entry flap pockets and woodtoneOperating Engineers Local Union No. 3 Send this form to:

Operating Engineers Union Local #3 S.E.L.E.C. buttons, sculpted back yoke and a three-color stylized
1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502 Local 3 logo embroidered on the front.

(Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Endorsed Candidates) (510) 748-7400 * Black hooded jacket with a large Local 3 logo, in silver, on
Name „·. the back This jacket has a nylon shell and lining with
Address polyester batting fill, a full-front snap closure, zippered

front insert and drawstring hood of grey fleece plus slash
City, State, Zip pockets with snap-closures,
Date * The OE3 "Proud to be UNION" T-shirt is made of 100%

Select items you are ordering and where necessary indicate the STATE and/or STYLE by circling your choices. pre-shrunk cotton and the OE3 "Proud to be UNION"
ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. All orders are sent by UPS, so please indicate steet address. sweatshirts, available in black or white, are printed with

Unit the same stylized Local 3 logo that's on the poplin jackets.ITEM Price S M L XL XXL Quantity Total
Beneath the logo is the phrase'Proud to be UNION.'

Poplin Jacket w/ stylized Local 3 logo Green Navy Gray $45
Black Hooded Jacket w/ Local 3 logo $45 Local 3 orange safety T-shirt with pocket or a 14
Adult OE3 'Proud to be UNION' Sweatshin Black WMe $15 pocket vest with a large Local 3 logo on the back.

Orange 14 pocket Vest w/ Local 3 logo $15 Caps available in black, navy blue, neon green, neon
Adult Orange Pocket T-shirt w/ Local 3 logo $10 yellow and neon pink featuring the stylized Local 3 logo.
Adult OE3 "Proud to be UNION' T-shirt $10
Child's 'Dad' T-shirt -- Dozer $ 8 Not Available * Check the bottom of the order form for close-out specials,
Child's 'Dadr T-shirt -- Backhoe $ 8 Not Available limited quantities and sizes on these specials.
Child's "Grandpa" T-shirt -- Dozer $ 8 Not Available Whichever item you choose will show everyone you are
Cap w/ stylized Local 3 logo Black Navy $ 9 ONE SIZE FITS All proud to be union and proud to be a Local 3 Operating
Neon Green Cap w/ stylized Local 3 logo $ 8 ONE SIZE FITS ALL Engineer. All orders received by December 9 will be shipped
Neon Yellow Cap w/ stylized Local 3 logo $ 8 ONE SIZE FITS ALL in time for Christmas.
Neon Pink Cap w/ stylized Local 3 logo $ 8 ONE SIZE FITS ALL
Local 3 Patch CA NV HI UT $ 5

S.E.L.E.C. (Supporters of Engineers Local 3 Endorsed
Candidates) is Local 3's political action committee for federalLocal 3 Lapel Pin Active Retired $ 3
candidates. Your support of S.E.L.E.C. will help Local 3 con-

CLOSEOUT SPECIALS! tinueto contribute to congressional candidates who are
Adult Local 3 "Dozer Sweatshirt $10 Not Available

friends of labor.
Green Hooded Jacket w/ Local 3 logo $25 Not Available

Local 3 Nylon Jacket w/ striped cuffs & collar White or Green $10 Not Available

Sub Total Contlibutions to S.E.LE.C are NOT deductible as charitableMake checks payable tor Shipping and Handling $3.00 contributions for income tax purposes.S.E.L.E.C. Total .


